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Every Week-$i a Year April 25th, 1899

A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen

MakLUMP JAW The Lasting ProtectionlOntario Farms for Sale Reg'd NOW CURABLE.
Surely, quickty ad for good. ,E i

Townsbip~~~.. of Grnhh 1 ceFut Bastiake Shingles
St. Georýge, n. have a rem-

Das Guckl u the makes them more economicaly
St. Catharines' rich soit, well watered, front- E t obstinate cases. Sup trustworthy than others.
ing mai rd toNiagara; Etectric Cars; ptîed by mail under a positive
Frame House and Barns. guarantee. Po , 02.00.

Tonhip of Manvers-120 acres,;nearly ail Vatuabte infomtion d fuil
cultvated spring water and wells rich sou; particutars FEE.
Frame Delngs and Barns; good orchard.
Fiee mites to raitway station

Toewnsh!pdof Whitchurch-100 acres, nearty
ail cult aîed rin creek ; rich soil; Frame
House and Barrns; orchard; four Mites ta
Aurora station, G.T. Railway. Appty a Fence Free
MILN ER HART, 103 Bay St. Toronto. ih10Rd.GdStmWnWacFre
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long aaajwoen wire and rapidity because o! their Patent Side Luck (foundWEST'S FLU Din no er shinge) and strictly Fre, Lghtnig
whchfieeai a cheap DISIN FECTANwhiffcbtiv a INETANT coileti spring, plain,anRoIro.

Cirulas<secillypreare bya vternar __________ twisted or barb wire. Gatvanized and Painted. Adapted to ail weathers.

surgeon) on these dismales, on appr ar y a e ted
Ag- aute ; ev r iteTHE WEST CHEMICAL CO., C. quAgets w

TORONTO, ONT. METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
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Sud 9CUttie. ex E8Cl OAJ1IRY _______OR Fi -o MsLemtratisor ng

Agm ts wantedO ;crt

DEvry bo±o sold ls warranted one aUlacuon
Prtoe $1.$0 per botte. Sold gi> dun laeprl ohaugea aaIwl tr or TRE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limlted

icor il 0UIM etrou> a ThOTO1e Paint Makers.............TORONTO

Confederation Life Buildingkee te Toronto



BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS are THE OLDEST ESTABLISED FLOCK OF BOWHILL STOCK PARMI
the best all.round fowl. Eggs from large, OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP IN CANADA. .... Tooswater, Ont.

vigorous stock of goe aers, $1.00 re drenA.il.~ cD INC I, 1$10 LasdweAe., Animisisof ail âges and bolhs sexes for sale nt Il

d.6 .27 Downe Ave. cimes. ReT oonabo.
HE2 oswcRNRY ARKELL, Arkoll P.O.. Ont :w> l .É z m

f~sbwa aulry Yrds-E~ ~î.c e ~1 SIIORTHORN BULL, Il moulin nid. -nIer
Osaw fioultr IlghCads.-Eggse RIo e r lJskRE »T I rdà li fine form andt gond q uality. Dém Enzlisb

Minorcas, Silver Laced Vvandottet and Srow White Ly B . STRG p
PlynouthRccks. W. H.KintY, Osbaws, Ont.d.5.9 W. B. BOWMAN

mopnt Forest, P. 0., Ont.Bo3.TSAERON
R. VANDERVUORT. Sidney Crolaing. Ont. Offers Yorkshire und Berkshire boucsand sows weigb.

W (sforha e'. From pure.bred Bared lbs. r'40Ibs.et 600eacb.
Y onthPl uff ns. Black Minorcas"and P Rock aggnd5peteing

s. W. White Leghorns, at $1 per 13; also Pekîn Single sttting, 5C.
Duck eggs at $1 ecr 11. [di.25 _

M APLE CITY POULTRY YARDS 3A.Cc Z'Z<N.B
-W. A. WitsoN, Proprietor. Box 581. Chat.

ham, Ont. E s fr bîching from birds imprted -no to Wie or r u
from the best lngish and American breeders. Dack LARGE ENGLISH 3ERKSIRES GeIdings, six yeail,

M snorcas. SinRle Comb Wie Lehorn Pknit the Farmr nd pleae the Packr.
Ducks, $2 per 13. A lim'ted number of Rose Comb . (6 Mubt have blck legs and be ree, fait
Black Orpingtons Eggs, $3 00 per 13..(O isBreng 3Dind Oriogont ggn 53<> pr 1.O0r Stock si No. lin quallty. horses. State price, brcedittg, etc.

ilRoïsorable ini Frice.
ST A F RD B O . Send!your orders for yoong pairs ot akiin, ta 4.2 To Box 532,STrRATrFORD BROS. Mpeus am .J EGSN

BRANTFORD, ONT. Smiths Faut, Ont. Box SM If TORONTO POST-OFFICE
Tamworth Boam Dorset Rans, Shetiand Ponies,

Li Bra h sas, Woudans,Corn, ian Gam
'Bta.k Lpngtsban% Whbite Laghrs White lmou NORTH BRUCE HERD. .W. D, FLATT

Rocks, Buff Plymouth Rock 1rvdPlymouth Rocks 8.%ICîtOvED LAROK YOIKSIIIHPO
Prices fi for service,Rght

_________________________________ young zows inrro
andl ycung stock ort1m.

-ported and Canadan

HATCH CHICKENS bed boT sae.

as Wb. HOWE, - -Nortb Bruce, Ont. '.

EXCELSIGR INCUBATOR Port Egin Station and Express Office
caei.s.a a"li amu'ui eomOa:

. oa UGolden Link Herd of Berkshres

.,e ý @M1 I 1 ave the Ist-prlze

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS
Our mihtinge ta ô99 are the best we avec owned in - m2nd prize boaz under t) mai.

nuf and Whte Cocbins, I Brahmas. Iuff Legborns. ae Toropta. Have 4 first.
Red Caps, S.L. dottes, Black Mnorca, Lancai bos fie e, 5 and 6 tos nid. Have 2
shansSpanish and avas. KGG. *1.50 er 13. ofeesowsforaletbattried for lit of thethrae pîgi OFFERS'FOR
Tryour Barre R (imported strei..s), W ite andTry o *re Rock <iînpcreo t'n,~bt breel from one sow, and the 2nd and Srd prize sows

Brown Lgbrns. Egg, $t r 13. Pekin and under i mot. The" winnîn sows ara bredfrom - C
Rouen Docks. Ee 1 r L We guarantea Perfection, the itte yearing. Have few good To

godbat h, and eseanvlc ggs. .. sous bred for sait. Have 25 head cf youngi rrg ta fi(teen monîba aid. Persans requirins Show Bus
d 425 on 300 p Izes t sa t season 10 t 8 weeks. Am booking orders for arChand cln ha supplied from this buncb.

J. C. LèyONS, LUCknowà Ont. Apnl pig. T wenty Cows anfd Holfêrs. served by.impzted

TH OLES ESTBLIH FLOCK OFe2,- Pie ositn ù

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont. ityIpectnvitei.

Aniut ofn %Ng Importers b xnd exoTilt iiiiijr tiporters ms PureRbred
Des Moine WmV ABute &.Son5L~a f LiveStock. Bedr

U l ubaoH DerehaY Centre, Ont. Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivereOt frei
________lot ta any'part of Canada. Wiite

Roack Roy Farcît Sole Agent for tbe Dominion. for circulars, caiendars, tt. tf
Senel 2 cent stanîps for Illustrnted CaWanieafDrnIM -

try and Poultry Supplies. Poultar's 0ieC, ew
Edetion, 15 cts. per mati. P.O. AddrassB

24tSt. Sulplee St, Montreal.

HATCHED-
90 to 100 p30 b 4b.6et.s.OUls. 600each.

of the ERTILE EG S i th e-HM of Sing g uthnRtockegg Ts5'-Aig rhem2.00
SMiiiir Hthe uefeated pnzewinnngboar *LOOK 398 OVE;ORO TO NOJBA ORnow~lfd ta, bcae c nýdase nos the bea of his kind an the continent cf Amenica ta.dsy. k

LARGE EGIH BRSIE

heROYAL DUC E S ant.prres w se the Roal Sbow,'Birulngh=, En land, in 198'tMteer vij
a choic lot ofoebersoW. youg ius fit for servicen, d piga-eizht weekiol single or l paus cotskh.

Alacoieyu soya breel ta 1 Look Mc Over." We -hP ta order, prepay express charges, goustU
You can do as well. Write us for sonckadescdbed.

aparticulars. Address, D. . FLATT, Mil
~SA WILLITTS. 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

sIIoEST TYP OP BACON 110.

H JERSILESRO Oak Lodge Herd- of ;Large. Yorkshres~
ServBr frt foErpor sf ee-

FR SALE; Servile," faroed Manch 9sow
18r7. Site, ".Prince Edward"' 49, bred hyPeter Th Lans gla Area. oribn
.Lamasb, Wbeatdy. OZL;Dam,'BloWnrit Pinceor"
W0, breel by Tape Bros., RidIg'eawn, Ont., 2ad damn, *.Tbus herd bas won thea hast prireil;ffrad foe r'

Psnsy Blosnom" 29, by AbbotIl. WVeight taaly -recdWduri. HheOlWt .en.yca-N Ontyone brOt-
400 pounds, is in tbpink uf condition, vi.oous and * Pr Eeept, but 't; choicSat oftitoaknd. Epner Off
a sp Ieui did ttock*.ectttr. Seivice 40sows liastteson ' rt*stockG boL Hnd serral sord of- haBt arei
ae j5c., b.ssdes orti. and could aîly serve twicc 1e snoms at t ehe rshI halu Est avd t s.r
as "ay. Ready to ship sny tcime in. May.. -tdt . utcrt at Promiocut Can nd àdUni. A S=t
forprice Addess, . thows. Pla of a.l aeafô "Ir- salf

HERMANVILLE FARM, lit, EBRETHOUR, TBoroord,
absfsHermanvelle, P.Tre., Caif.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

Best Job
lavariably gots to the one with best brain-one who
las education, special training. Why not qualify for
one of the best places going ? You ave the chance.
The

CENTRAL LU5INESS COLLEGE, TORONTO

opens the door to success for many young Men and
w'omen each year. fI offers splendid equipment,
thorough work, a strong staff and good resuito.

You may enter at any lime. Wr te for prospectus.
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., ToRoNTO.

STRATFORD.

t Pays te Possesa Business Brightness-4-

STRATFORI, ONT.

Properly prepures young men and women for busi.
nest life. 44 of our recent students have accepted

)od situations Write to-day for a beaut:ful cata
logur. if

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Testing the Farmers' company's
Make of Pare Manila Twine

The Farmers' Binder Twine Co.,

OF' BRANTFORD, sold you lant year their cotre
mall's output at about half what utbers were .nargrg.
,;e their agents before buying for the l:arvest of

is'A d-G.2(0

'A NADPLAN
ýpACIFIC

Settlers'
One-Way.
Excursions

To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest wlit
leave Toronto every TUESDAY during March
and Aprit.

Paseengers travelling WITHOUT LIVE
STOCK should take train leaving Toronto ata15 p r.

Passengers travelling WITH LIVE STOCK
. 11o-d take train ieav-ng Toronto at 9 00 p m

Crnonist 8'eepers will bo attached to cach
train.

For full particulars and copy of "Sottlera'
Guide " apply to any Can. Pac. agont, or to

C. E. McPHERSON
Ausitant Ge-eral Passenger Agent.

1 KC 1 St F.nt T ,wtiî

It depends
on the
Process

Used in the manufacture of
sait whether the production is
of the highest grade or not.

The "Vacuum Process " for
making sait is the most modern
and scientific.

It makes a finer and purer
sait, most readily dissolved, and
perfectly even in crystal.

Windsor
Salt...

btANDFAcTURED a
THE WINDSOR SALT CO., Luu41TaD,

WINDsos, ONT.

SAIJ
WB ARE GOING TO lAVE A LATE SPRING

Iis means a press of work and
backward crops. Nothing brings on
any crop quicker, causing plump, full,
early-ripening grain, with the straw
strong and bright, than a liberal dress.
ing of sait. Sow 300 to 400 ibs. per
acre as a top dressing. Try it and be
convinced. Send for prices.

R.& J. RANSFORD
CLINTON, ONT.

Lump Jaw
If once gains a foothold in your (herd will

n all probability carry of firom ten to twelve
per cent.

MITCH ELL''S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

bas proved by its ellective work that a bottle
of it should be io every tattle raiser's hands.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

If it faits we return your money. Endorsed
by Canada's leading cattle exporters, Gordan,
Ironside & Farc, Motreal and Winnipeg.

rloe S9.4o,
Postpaid to any addrcss.

FREE--Treatise -n Lump Jaw and booklet
of Testimonials sent on reqest.

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,

Prince Albert, N.W.T.
Winnipeg, Man.

Parm ing.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN.
Parmng is a paper for farmers and to-kmen, pub-

lisheit weekly, with illustrations. Tht subscnp-
lion price il one dollar a year. payable in advance.

Postage is prepaii by the publishers for aIl sub.
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For
alt other countries in the P stal Union add fît>y
cents for postage.

Change of Address.-Wen a change ot aIdress i%
ordered, b th the new and te old address.nst
be gîven. The notice should be sent one week
before the change Is to taIke effect

Receipts are only sent uipon request. Thedateoppo.
,ite the namne on the address label indicates the
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of
paymnent. When this change is not made promptly
notify. us.

Discontlnuances.-Following the general desire of
our readers, no subsciber's copy of Fasuisc i
discontinued until notice to that effect is ncven.
AIl arrears must be paid.

ttow to Remlt.-Remitances çh uld l>e sent by
cheque, draft, express order. postal note, or money
order, payable to order of FARbtiGc. Cash should
be sent in registered letter.

Advertilsling Rates on application.
Letters should be addressed :

FARMING,
COaEvOERAroN LrE BUt&L.îrt..

'ToSoNro

Publishers' Desk.
The Most Modern Machlnes.-The

most modern of ail machines in the harvest
fieid is the McCormick. The McCurmick
anticipates every improvement. The Mc.
Cormick invariably leads the way. It is the
oldest firm in the business, and yet the moat
up.to.date in its methods. There is a special
satisfaction in owning a McCormick. It
males a man a happy buyer. He knows he
has asure thing when he is in possession of
the lBest in the World," whether it be a ie-
Cormick Binder, Mower, Corn Harvester,
Rake, or Fodder Sbredder. Everybody
knows that the " Best in the World " is the
molto of the McCormick Harvesting Machine
Company.

Cooper Sheep Dip.-In sheep dipping it
is very desirable to select a preparation that
effects a cure without injury to the animal or
the flecce. The makers of the Cooper Sheep
Dip claim that their dip has a distinctly bene.
ficial effect upon both aud the popularity of
their dip amung sheepmen seems to contirm
the stntement.

Barred Rocks.-There are a number of
new poultry advertisements in this issue.
Amongst these is one in which Mr. D. H.
Sinclair offers eggs from pure-bred Barred
Rocks at prices which should clear out his
stock very readily.

Abortion in Cows.-We believe there is
no better remedy for the cure or prevention of
this disease than West's Fluid. Itis a power-
fui and efficient disinfectant and has the merit
of being cheap as well as effective. Send for
particulars to the West Chemical Co., Dept.
F., Toronto.

Preservative Paint.-The fact th-tt the
Finch Wood Preservative and Paint has been
used for a number of years by the Ontario
Government, the cities of Toronto and Mont.
reat,and some of the leading Canadian rail.
ways, is an indication that it is what it claims
to be-a good wood preservative as well as a
god paint for all classes of buildinge. It
will be found useful to every farmer. Send
for particulars to the Finch Wood Preser-
vative and Paint Co., Toronto, Ont.

Lands for Everyone.-The advertise.
ment of Oler, Hammond & Nanton in this
issue will interest every farmer and farmet's
son in Canada. The Nnrthwest is a great
enun'ry, wanting only population tu mlake It
the finest agricultural country an the world,
and this deficiency is being supplied as rapidly
as anyonc can desire. Thousands of people
are going in this year and those who desire
Po obtain good and cheap locations should act
promptly or they will be too late. Write
Osier, Hlammond & Nanttn, Wmnoipeg,
Manitoba, for particulars.
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F ARMING

C.ry your Stock and Farll i roduce on

"XXX " Bolster Springs% They aie the only pecrfect splting made
In comparison witts the e ail o,. rs are use
le,s. ilddree. 1. H. %IOIZRO%%',

tpenerl Sales Avent, Il i4hton. Ont

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS...

lJsed and endorgled hy Moni. .Iui.n I>rv.ten.
Snister 01 Agriculture, Torwito. and ieamditig

breeders cverywhiere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL 11QUID DIPS

25-(al. Packet, soc ; 1oo-6al , $2.

If drtigeists cannot suppl3, send $. for
soo.gnllon packet to Eivans & Sons. (tontreal
or Toronto.

Bnul< 31r.mtume on 2ppl ition to CooPi D'r,
Calveton. Tex..

USE

Ulrich 's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIO

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for samples and testimonials

Humply-Dumpty
Eg[ Oates-

save their cost to
the Farmer many
times every year.

BREAKAGE and DISPUTED
COUNTS AVOIDED

CHEAP-CONVENIENT
LIGHT-STRONG

When not n us fods OrPactly togoth r.
earrigst thing-wth tillers. ,,Olld-for
earrying Fruit or Vaotabios.

If your dealer
has not rot them
Send to US (07
Circutars;

Is acceptod without dispDute
by ail othor makers

ORGANS from N40 upward s
PIANOS fr0 m *250 Upwards

L O ly the best materias used. Allothersaerejectd
On Reasonablo Torms fron ail Agents

. Manufactori/s:GUELPH, Ont.

ewTH Bg's ORGAN S PIANO O.. LIITED

Ew!ng9's Selectecl Seeds
Are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot

bc found. We MAIL FREE our
ILLUSTRATED SEED
CATALOGUE FOR 1899

TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

'-PPLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assortment comprises ail the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds. aswell as Cinvers, Timothy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray P>umps, etc. Thomas'Phosphate Powder and other artificial manures Flowering4 Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & co.
142 t1cGiii Street, MONTREAL.

GOOD S ARE THE
C SYCHEAPEST

BEFORE THE PUBLIC NEARLY 60 VEARS.

Garden Collection No. 3-8 Packets for25c.

Beet-Edmand's Blood Turnip. Carrot-Scarlet
Intermediate. Cucumber-'hite Spine. Lettuce
-Simmers Nonpareil. Musk Melon -reen
Nutmeg. Water Meton-.Tbe Bioss. Onlon-
Large Yellow Strasburg. Radish-Scarlet, Ohive

2 5 c.-Si-mmers' Flower
Seed Collection.

10 Packets Choice Fresh Flower Seeds, 25c. pos-
pwid Contains 10 beautil varietles of easi .
grown annuals in handsomc coloured bsgi, wilb
full directions for their culture. Astcru-Choice
hMixent. Poppy-Double %Mixedt. Swveet Ml g.
nonette. Panay-Good Mixed. Double Imper.
tel Pintes. Snopdra9on-AI colours mixed.
Morning Glory- ixed. Ph tox-Splendid Ai
mie. TaIt Nfartu.n-ixed Sweet Peas
-Ail cc'iours mixent.

Collection D.

18 Packets of Choice Vegetable and Flower Seeds, only Soc. postpaid.
Full directions for their culture will be found on each paciket. Beet-Edmand's early. Carrot-Scarlet

lntermedi3te <atump rootent). Cucumber-lo proved EarlVhite Spinte. Lettuce-Simmers' NonearelCs-
bare. Iusk MeSon-Mintcal Gseen Nutmetg. Water elon- Seminote" Onton-Yelbw Do aà
ve Radtsh-s ary Scarlet, Olaveshapd. Asters-Cho: e Mas.d. Poppy-Doubre m xed. Sweetr g.
nonette Panay-Goodltlixed. Double I mperiat Pinks. Snapdragon-Atl colours mised. Morning
Glory-Mixed. Phlox-Splendid mixture. lTl Nasturtium-Mxed. Sweet Pqas-All colours mixed.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:
FREE with every
Mena paceet 0M a.
. ention ?ÂîtMîG. Je K, Sim m eirs, O1NT
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FARMING
Voi. XVX.

Do N ot Neglect t
vate the Soil

APRIL 25 th, x899.

o Culti-

r

No 34

There may be a tendency on the part of the farner, be-
cause of the lateness of the opening of spring this year, not
to give the land as much cultivation as usual, with the view
of getting the seeding done as soon as possible. This
would be a very unwise plan to follow. In fact, better
and more thorough preparation of the boil is needed if the
season is inclined to be late and the period for growth
shortened. But it is surprising what scant cultivat;on and
preparation many farmers give the land before the seed is
put in. We have frequently seen in several sections where
it has been our privilege to be, farmers, who, with the de-
sire to get through seeding before their neighbors, would
put the seed into the ground when only half prepared for
it, and then boast of his ability to rush things along. But
a day of reckoning always comes and when threshing day
arrives the farmer who has taken the necessary tie to pre-
pare his land properly has his chance for boasting, other
things being equal, in the increased yield, the extra time
and work he put upon his land have given him. In the
older sections of this country, at least, thorough cultivation
and preparation of the soil is necessary to ensure a godd
crop.

In this country, when at all possible, all plowing should
be done in the fall. The action of the frost and snow
during the winter put the soit in such a condition that
with a cultivator or disc harrow and followed, if neces-
sary, by a light harrow it can easily be made into a good
seed bed for the future crop. In these days of keen
competition the farmer must leave nothing undone that
will ensure a good crop. The fertility of the soit must
be kept up by an intelligent and systematic plan of
manuring and in addition the soit must be put in proper
shape for receiving the seed. When this is done the
fariner may rely upon nature doing the rest, and if by
chance there should bc an unfavorable season he will be
better off by having cultivated his land properly before
sowing than if he had not done so.

The Patron's Duty in Cheese
and Butter-Making

One would imagine from the amount of information
given at the dairyman's convention, farmers' institutes, and
bv means of government bulletins, and through numerous
articles in the agricultural press, on the care of milk for
cheese or butter making that it would no longer be neces-
sary to educate our dairymen in this particular line. But
the general consensus of opinion of those interested and
who understand the situation is that such education and
information is as much needed to-day as it ever was. The
increased demand for a better quality of product makes
the need of a first-class raw material to make it from more
urgent. We pointed out some .nonths ago in these columns
that Canadian cheese has reached a somewhat critical
period in its career, and the progress and success of the
industry in future years will depend, to a large extent, upon
the attitude o the patron or the person who supplies the
milk towards it. In no small degree is the attitude or

relation of the average patron to the concern what it should
be in this particular. Too many patrons stand aloof and
never make any special effort to co-operate with the maker
in making the quality of the product turned cut of the very
best kind. As has been frequently stated, Canadian dairy-
ing is essentially co operative in its character, and the
success of any factory, and of the industry as a whole,
depends upon each factor in the concern, the patron, the
maker and the company or owner of the buildings and
plant, doing his very best in performing the share of the
work devolving upon him.

The important work which the patron has to perform is
to take the best of care of the milk while under his control
and supply only a good wholesome product to the factory.
Elsewhere will be found a specially-prepared article on this
subject by Mr. T. B. Millar. Mr. Millar was for several
years travelling instructor and inspector for the Western
Cheese and Butter Association, and is fully 'qualified to
speak with authority on the subject of the care of milk for
either cheese or butter making. Every dairyman should
read this article and put into practice what it teaches if he
has not already done so. If every person who supplies
milk to either a butter or cheese factory this season would
make a special effort to supply only the very best quality
we would not have sa many complaints from abroad regard-
ing the quality of our cheese, as was the case in regard to
last year's product. There is a forward movement among
the factories in regard to improved curing facilities, and we
would like to see a more concerted effort on the part of the
patrons to have every drop of milk delivered of the very
best quality. These two things accomplished and we need
have no fear regarding the future of Canadian dairying.

The Farmer's Garden
An important though very much neglected part of every

farm is the garden. While the larger branches of the
farmer's work, such as the grain crop, the care of the stock,
the dairy, etc., are given every care and attention the
garden, a very necessary help to wholesome living in the
farmer's household is passed over with very slim care.
Why this is so often the case is very hard to say. Perhaps
it is because the farmer, so used to farming in a large way,
considers the small half-acre devoted to vegetables, small
fruits, etc., too small a matter to bother about. But did it
ever occur to him what the real value of this half.acre was
when compared with other half acres under cultivation on
the farm ? A half-acre of wheat is doing well if it yields x5
bushels which at curreut prices would be worth about $1o,
while a half-icre devoted exclusively, to vegetable, small
fruits, etc., would yield in value fully ten times as much.

But it is not in a commercial way that the garden is of
value to the farmer but in the quantity of fresh vegetables,
strawberries, fruits, etc., that he will have for his own
table. From the standpoint of health alone it will pay the
farmer to give special attention to his garden, for a vege-
table diet is one of the most wholesome that can be given.
Food specialists uphold this view, and many of then claim
that the larger part of our food should be made up of
vegetables and green stuffs. Another evidence of this is
the fact that there are numbers of people living and thriv-
ing on a purely vegetable diet alone. If this be true the
farmer owes a duty to himself and hi, family to provide
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them with an abundant supply of a variety of vegetables,
especially when they can be grown as easily and as cheaply
as on the average farm.

A person would hardly believe it, but it is only too true
that many farmers have been known to buy vegetables for
their own use. Such an expendituce is simply a waste of
moncy that should and could be avoided if every farmer
wuuld take a day or two in the early spring and a few hours
occasionally afterwards to put and to keep his garden in
order. It does not take much trouble, and good results
are sure to follow if a good piece of ground is selected and
put in fine shape at the start. The reason why so many
farmers' gardens are a failure is because they have never
given then the care and attention they required. To make it
a success it should be made part of the regular farm work,
and if properly arranged at the beginning can sometimes
be well cared for by the women of the household. If every
farmer iwould give his garden some special attention the
coming season and grow a variety of choice vegetables for
his own table we are certain that he would not feel ike
letting it run to weeds next year. The necessary thing to
do is to put the land in good shape by cultivation and
manuring, and to secure from some of the many reliable
seedsmen advertising in this journal the kind and variety
of seeds required to sow it. This done and a little care and
attention while the plants are growing will insure a good
supply of table vegetables, bernes, currants and such like.

Domestic Science
We have received a very interesting report on this sub-

ject, by Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, published by the Edu.
cational Department of Ontario. The report, while empha
sizing the necessity of teaching domestic science in our
public schools and colleges, gives special attention to what
is being done i other countries and the account of a
recent visit of the lady referred to to the schools of Phila-
adelphia and Vash:ngton.

After giving some information regarding the work in
European countries Mrs. Hoodless says :

" The progress made, together with the apparent edu-
cational value placed upon these practical subjects (domes-
tic science and sewing) i other countries has led to a con-
sideration of their introduction into the public schools of
Ontario. It is generally conceded, alter years of experience,
without which an educational system canno, be perfected,
that a strictly mental or theoretical training has not pro-
duced satisfactory results. That the brain must be the
directing power is, of course, acknowledged ; but mental
power without the ability to execute, without the co-oper-
ation of eye and hand, is not the kind of education which
will ' fit scholars for the ordinary duties of life.' The
more advahced theories in regard to education involve the
trainung of the senses as agents of the mind in acquiring a
true knowledge of things."

In summing up the general evidence obtained from her
visit to the United States and from other sources, the writer
gives the following as the chief benefits to be derived from
the introduction of those practical subjects into the public
school curriculum:

(1) It tends to inspire respect for skilled labor and
domestic duties.

(2) It develops self-respect and self-reliance, especially
in pupils who dislike books.

(3) It develops general intelligence and increases interest
in school work.

(4) It cultivates habits of neatness, attention, accuracy
and industry.

(5) It improves the health and strengthens the will-
power.

In closing her report she says:
" There is no part of a girl's education which is so hkely

to produce a permanent effect or to exercise a beater in-
fluence than an inteligent study of domestic science, which
gives a practical knowledge of the essential principles
underlying true home.making."

We have given this subject more prominence just here
than we otherwise would because we wish to draw parti
cular attention to tle fact that, if the teaching of domestic
science, etc., in our public schools will be of value to
people living in the towns and cities, it will be equally
valuable to those living in the country. . But why not ey
tend the study of this subject beyond the scope of the
public school? Ve have expressed ourselves more than
once as being strongly in favor of a Department of Domes-
tic Science in connection with the Ontario Agricultural
College, and we would again like to emphasize the need of
such a branch of study at that well.managed institution.
The teaching of domestic science and kindred subjects is
being made a prominent feature at many of the leading
American agricultural colleges, and why not at our lead-
ing Agricultural College ?

We shall, however, have more to say in regard to this
motter later on Beginning with this issue we will have a
department of our paper devoted specially to the farm
home and woman's sphere and influence therein. In this
department ive purpose giving special attention to the dis-
cussion of matters pertaining to domestic science and kin-
dred subjects with a view to giving practical information
along these hnes that will be of value to the women and
girls of the farmer's household iv enabling them to perform
the duties devolving upon them in a way that will bring
greater happinesýs and prosperity to all concerned. The
work of brain or muscle depends in no small degree upon

Nest.box for Poultry Ilouse
The nest.box is supposed to be in posi.. .:, resting on the nest botton.

the kind of food and manner in which it is prepared ; and
while the farmer's wife in this country is, perhaps, above
the average of any other land in her knowledge of foods
and how to prepare them, yet ve are of the opinion that
there i: Toom for improvement along this line in many
ways. The vhole subject at any rate opens up a very wide
field for thought and investigation, and we trust it will re-
ceive the attention its importance demands.

A New Poultry Manager
At the Ontario Agricultural College

A change bas taken place in connection with the Poultry
Department of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
Mr. L. G. Jarvis, who has occupied the position of manager
during the past five years, has resigned, and Mr. W R.
Graham, B.S.A., Belleville, Ont., has been appointed to
succeed him. Mr. Graham, whose appointment is tem.
porary for one year, is a graduate of the college of five
years' standing and has had a wide and successful experi-
ence as a poultry breeder and producer. He has been a
frequent contributor to these columns, and those who have
read his articles must come to the conclusion that he lias a
practic.1 and intimate knowledge of matters pertaining to
porttry farming.

What is wanted in connection with the poultry depart-
ment of an agricultural institution like the Ontario Agricul-
tural College is good, practical, definite work along the
line of shcowing the farmers how best to conduct the poul-
try branch of their business so as to n:ake the most profit
out of it. It may be necessary, perhaps, to do a little work
in the way of breeding birds that are true to type in the
way of color and marking, yet if this merely fancy part is
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made prominent at the expense of the purely practical, the
work accomplished is of little value to the farming com-
munity. The farmer who is in the business for the money
there is in it is not very much concerned whether his fowl
have the fancy colorings or markings so long as they give
a profitable return in the way of eggs and good broilers.
From what we know of Mr. Graham and bis work we be-
lieve we are safe in stating that the really practical side of
the work will not be neglected under his management.

Remedies for Smut in Oats
In a communication received from Dr. Saunders dealing

wvith this object, he points out that the manner of growth,
etc., of this form of smut bas been fully explained in
Bulletin No. 4 of the Experimental Farni Series, prepared
by Dr. James Fletcher, copies of which may be had on an-
plication.

in discussing the various remedies, Dr. Saunders points
out that copper sulphate, so effective for wheat smut, hac
not given very satisfactory results when used for smut in
oats. Soaking the oats in water heated to 132 to 133 de-
grees for five micutes lias been found to give good results.
Potassium sulphide has proved an effectuai remedy. This
is used in the proportion of one and a.half pounds of potas-
sium sulphide dissolved in twenty-five gallons of water,
and the oats steeped in this solution for twenty-four hours.
The Bordeaux Mixture, made with four pounds of copper
sulphate and four pounds of lime in forty gallous of water,
and soaking the oats in this fluid for four hours, gave fairly
satisfactory results in 1897, but later tests show that,
though it is very helpful, it is not a complete remedy.

Formalin has been recently tried for "loose " smut in
oats and has given the most satisfactory results. This
liquid is a 40 per cent. solution of a chemical known as
formaldehyde. In the experiments conducted at the Ex-
perimental Farms the Formalin was mixed with water in
two different proportions - one of three ounces to ten
Imperial gallons, and the other four and a-half ounces to
ten gallons of water. The oats were soaked in this solu-
tion for two hours, and the results obtained show that
Formalin may be regarded as the most satisfactory remedy
for this disease. In some further tests made by soaking
the grain for teu to fifteen minutes equally good results
were obtained. When steeping the grain it is a good plan
to enclose it in bags made of cheese-cloth or some open
fabric which will allow of the free passage of the water
through it. Formalin sells wholesale at fifty cents per
pound, and retail at about seventy-five cents per pound.
This latter price would be a shade less than five cents an
ounce, which would make the cost of the weaker solution
fifteen cents per ten Imperial gallons, and the stronger
twenty-two and a half cents. The stronger solution is
recommended, and soak the oats in it for not less than fif-
teen minutes.

This last named remedy is simple and easily applied,
and as the cost is not great it will pay farmers to use it
rather than sow oat seed containing smut. Farmers can-
not afford to sow unclean seed of any kind. When a
great deal of time and trouble have been spent upon pre-
paring the soil a special effort should be made to have the
seed that goes into it pure and clean.

British Shorthorn Exporta-
tions

According to Thornton's Circular of Shorthoru transac-
tions for the quarter ending December 31st, 1898, theré
were exported from the United Kingdom during that time
in all 102 Shorthorn3. Of this number four went to South
Africa ; eight to the United States ; sixty-three to South
America and tweuty-seven to Canada. Of the number
that came to Canada fourteen were shipped to H. Cargill
& Son, Cargill, Ont., and nine to Arthur Johnston, Green-

wood, Ont. The remaining four were shipped to Ontario,
but the name is not given.

One of the gratifying features of this report is the in-
creased number of Canadian importations. A year and a
half ago a report from the same source which we published
showed that out of 207 exportations of Shorthorns from
Great Britain during three months not one came to Can-
ada. The above importations show an increase of from
no per cent. to over twenty-six per cent. But another
notable feature in this comparison is the fact that eighteen
months ago South America imported 195 Shorthorns dur-
ing three months, while Canada imported none, but for the
quarter mentioned above South America imported only
sixty-three to Canada's twenty-seven. This great change
in the relative number of importations for the two periods
must be very gratifying to those interested in the beef cat-
tle trade of this country. It is also worthy of note that
for the quarter ending December 3rst last the United
States imported only eight animais to Canada's twenty-
seven.

Growing Early Potatoes
The Kansas Experimental SLation lias been experiment-

ing for two years on the methods of hastening the growth
and maturity of early potatoes. During 1897 some whole
potatoes were set in shallow boxes with the blossom side
up on Feb. 23rd. They were filled around with sand, leav-
ing the upper fourth exposed and the boxes placed in a
room of rather subdued light, and a temperature of 5o0 to
6o°. Vigorous sprouts soon began to push from the exposed
eyes. These potatoes were planted on March 22nd in fur-
rows in the same position as they were in the boxes and
fourteen inches apart in the rows. They were not cut but
kept entire. Similar rows were planted of potatoes taken
from the storage room and unexposed to the light till
planted. As they grew the sprouted potatoes took the lead
from the start and both lots of whole seed kept ahead of
cut seed of the same varieties. On lune 1st the saud-sprout-
ed lots showed excellent young table potatoes,while none cf
the -ithers were yet large enough for use. A week's ditfer-
ence was apparent in the two lots. On June 16th the saud-
sprouted potatoes were still ahead.in size, and at the final
digging, July 24th, the sand-sprouted lots showed better
tubers and xo per cent. larger yield than the others. Last
year somewhat similar experiments were carried on with
about the same results.

Sheep Feeding
In this branch of farming, as well as others, the farmer

must study the markets and its needs. Many farmers in
the United States, adjacent to the large cities where the
demand is good, make their money out of sheep by raising
early winter or fall lambs, and fitting them for the Easter
market. This practice is followed to a limited extent in
this country, though the market is not so large. Other
successful sheep farmers follow the practice of wintering
the spring lambs and selling them when about a year old.
When followed properly, and the lambs well fed during the
winter, there is good money in this plan. The more gen-
eral plan, however. in this country is to sell the lambs off
in the fall. While there may be money and less labor in
doing so, the lambs are put upon the market when the
supply is the largest, not only of lambs but of grass cattle.
The fariner who is so situated that he can specialize a
little, and have his lambs ready when a couple of months
old, or when yearlings for the spring market, runs a better
chance of getting the highest value for bis product. In
England the demand is now more for young and tender
weat. Sheep of light weights seem to be more suitable,
as they are generally quoted about 2C. per lb. more than
heavy weights. Some butchers there would not buy sheep
over two years of age. Quarters weighing froua zo lbs. to
14 lbs. make nice family cuts. The British public seems
to demand early maturity, and sheep feeders there aim to
supply the quality desired.
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Sheep-feeding is made more of a business in the old
land than here, and because of the keen competition both
at home and abroad, the sheep-feeder must thoroughly
understand his business. From a lecture recently delivered
by Mr. William Morgan, Dunblane, Scotland, as reported
in the Farmer and S/ockbreeder, we select the following
practical points on this subject :

HAND-FEEDING AND FEEDING STUFFS.

To do this one must resort to hand-feeding, because of
the season of the year at which the lambs are weaned.
They might notifeed them all so heavy during winter, be-
cause part of them would be fed off in summer ; still, they
should be fed. There was no one kind of grain or meal
that had all the required feeding properties, and, therefore,
they must have a mixture. Following nature, the feeding
from which they might expect the best returns might be
calculated on the basis of young grass, with the addition of
heat-producing substances with regard to the conditions
under which the stock were kept and the season of the year
in which they were fed. Oats have been useca from the
first for feeding, and good feeding they were, but compared
with a number of food stuffs he considered them too dear
to be used other than in small quantities. Among the
grains of the greatest flesh-formers, they have, in the same
order-beans, peas, tares, wheat, oats, rye Indian corn ard
barley. In seeds they have, in the same order, decorticated
cotton seed, linseed, rape seed and hemp seed. Then they
have the by-products of the grains in bran, dried grains,
draff, malt sprouts and malt dust. Al these made good
feeding, but there was one not mentioned that they had
found sheep very fond of, and which gives a higher per
centare of flesh-formers than any of our home grains-
lentils. These had fully twice the flesh-forming in them
that oats had, and could be bought for about the same
price per ton. Rice meal had a very high percentage of
all the ingredients needed, but they had only used it in a
limited quantity, and could not say much about it.

Then they had the different cakes, some of which were
good and some very indifferent. Linseed cake was good,
but he never thought it should be used alone, because it
was low in heat-producing compared with its flesh-forming,
the two being about equal. He thought that malt sprouts
or cummings mixed with it would be a far better food.
This produced the ilesh and fat-formers, but nearly doubled
the heat. Another good mixture was one of linseed cake
to two of Indian corn. One that came near a good-
balanced food was one lentils, one peas, and three of
Indian corn. This was a very good mixture for young
growing and feeding stock if they thought it short of fat-
forming, add a little bruised linseed with the oit in it. An-
other feeding stuff, which was more used now than it once
was, and for a long time was undervalued because it was
not understood, was

COTTON MEAL.

He thought it was the general idea that if a cake had a
good percentage of oit in it it was valuable feeding, whether
the other properties were in it or not. This meal was rich
in flesh-forming and in fat, but low in heat. Now, if it was
used alone, the body had to use up the fat and part of the
flesh-forming for heat, or else pass the balance off as man-
ure. They got food of better quantities in one of cotton
meal, one locust beans, one cummings. The bulkier foods
of hay and straw, whIch must of necessity compose part of
the day's food, kept a high percentage of heat-formers, so
that if they got the concentrated food even near. their
standard of heat, they would make it up. There were three
points always to keep before them. First, have a food the
stock relished , second, see that it contained the properties
nature had pointed out for flesh, fat, and heat forming ,
and, third, be guided by the market prices of the different
crops for their supply of food. A wide field to gather that
supply from had been opened up to them, and a great
variety of crops for them to select from had been given us,
and was it not our part to blend them for the greatest good
and the greatest profit ?

There was the question of feeding under cover. This
plan few had practised as yet, but a number of enterprising
men were putting it to the test, and if their results prove
the same as mine they will find that for every 5 lb. live
weight gained, 6 lb. would be gained intide. There are
some experiments going on just now at Dimblane in feed.
ing sheep. I will only giVe round figures of the foods they
were getting, as thé fractions will be fully gone into when
the time comes. The sheep were divided into four lots, of
ten each. Lot i got a full diet of turnips and hay ; the
other three lots only got a small quantity of turnips and
hay, and the balance was made up with different feeding
stuff to make the full diet ; lot 2 got a mixture of two
parts of linseed cake and one of oats ; lot 3 two parts of
oats and one linseed cake; lot 4 one oflentils, one of peas,
and three of Indian corn. Thé last three lots got exactly
the same quantity of dry feeding matter daily. There was
a month yet to run before the results could be known, but
the last weighing gave the following : Lot i gained 27 lb ;
lot 2, 61yM lb.; lot 3, 77 lb.; and lot 4, 84 lb. live weight,
fr.)m the time they were first weighed.

Care of Milk for Cheese
and Butter-Making

By T. B. Millar, Manager Thames Dairy Co.

The care of milk should begin4before milking, by seeing
that the cow or cows are clean, the stable or surroundings
clean, as well as the utensils, and last but not least that the
milker is clean.

Before commencing to milk, the cow's udder and flanks
should be dampened with a damp cloth or brush. By
doing this loose hairs, fine particles of dust and filth will
be prevented from dropping into the milk pail, and thus
much cleaner milk will be secured. The milking should
be done with dry hands. and, to get the best results, should
be done gently yet quickly. Immediately after milking the
milk should be removed to some place where the surround-
ing atmosphere is pure, and then strained at once; for, no
matter how carefully it may have been milked, there will
be some dirt in it that shouid be strained out at once.

Air the milk frequently by dipping or pouring or by the
use of an aerator. With regard to aerators, I may say
if they are used properly and kept perfectly clean they are
a good thing, but if kept only half clean they are a curse
to the business, for a dirty aerator will spoil all the milk
that goes through it.

In the very hot weather it may be necessary to cool the
milk by the use of ice or water, but be sure the milk is
thoroughly aired before doing so, and never cool the milk
below 68 or 70 degrees, as it will keep quite sweet over
night at this temperature, and will arrive at the factory in
much better condition for cheese-making than if it had
been cooled to 55 or 6o degrees.

Always remember that the milk requires airing just as
much in the cold weather as it does in the hot or warm
weather, for these gases and animal odors are there, and
should be allowed to escape by airing immediately after
milking.

Keep the milk in small quantities over night, and when
it can be avoided never mix the hot and the cold milk.
Send the night and morning milk to the factory in separate
cans, it possible.

When the whey is returned in the milk.cans empty at
once, wash with warm water, then scald and place them
where they will get plenty of sunlight and pure air. Never
use soap on milk cans, pails or pans. Scour with salt occa-
sionally. See that the place where the milk is left over
night is clean and far enough away from anything that will
produce a bad odor, for milk is very susceptible to odors.

Occasionally, and the oftener the better, during the
evening, the milk should be aired by dipping or pouring,
thus preventing the cream from forming a leathery scum,
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which hinders the taints in escaping. If the cream is
allowed to rise and become exposed to the air it will
become tough and leathery, and will not mix with the milk,
consequently a greater amount of the fat is lost in the whey.
The cheese-maker may get the blame, when in reality it is
the careless patron who it is to be blamed. I have heard
of some people who were so very particular with the milk
that they never sent that nasty yellow stuff to the factory,
but I have never heard a cheese.maker say that he got too
much of it. Do not leave the milk cans flat on the ground
or against the side of a building over night, but raise them
on scantlings or something similar, in an open space, so
that the air will'circulate freely under as well as around the
C211.

A very good plan is to rinse the cans with a pail of cold
water before putting the milk in them. See that your cows
have plenty of good succulent fodder when the pastures
are getting short, with free access to salt every day, and an
abundant supply of pure water. As there is 87 per cent.
of water in milk it is very essential that the water should be
pure. The more water the cow will drink the more milk
she will give, and we never object to watering the milk in
this way.

Some of the causes of tainted milk are :-poor, decayed
fodders; dirty water, whether used for drinking water or
for the washing of utensils ; foul air in the cow stable or
cows lying in their manure; lack of cleanliness in milking;
neglecting to air the milk rapidly directly after milking ;
lack of cleanliness in the care of milk, from which cause
the greater number of milk taints arise; m.xing fresh and
old nilk in the same can ; rusty tn pails and cans.

There are hundreds of rusty milk.cans in use in Ontario,
which may be to blame for the bad flavors found in a great
deal of the milk delivered at our cheese factories and
creameries.

It should always be remembered that pure milk can only
be had through healthy cows, pure feed, pure water, pure
air and cleanly handling. Every patron is affected in the
cash outcome by the way his brother pat:ons produce and
handle their mlk. Hence the necessity of cach adhering
to sound rules based on sound, dairy sense. There.is not
a first-.lass factory in the land where good prices are ob.
tained for cheese but what the patrons practice thorough
cleanliness in the care of milk. Remember, it is a matter
of profit to each to do this. As you all know, Canadian
cheese has gained a very high reputation in the markets of
GCat Britain, but our reputation will be of little use to u
unless we keep the quality of our goods up to the mark.
For what do we find ? Other competitors are crowding us
hard for the first place, and, according to reports, the
quality of their goods is almost, if not quite, equal to ours.
So if we are to maintain the proud position that we now
hold we must, as patrons, study and practice the better
methods of production and of caring for the milk, until
such time as it is delivered at the factories, endeavoring to
have the milk delivered in the very best possible condi.
tion.

Then, as makers of cheese and butter, we must keep the
factories and ourselves clean and tidy. Make up this milk
in the best and after the most improved methods, and have
our dairy products put on the markets of the world in the
very best condition possible. If we all do our duty faith-
fully Canadian cheese and butter will command the high-
est prices against all competitors.

One of the Best in Canada
LITTLS SANDS, P.E.I., March 7th, 1899

J an delighted with'your paper, and consider it one of the best
farrn jnurnals in Canada. The market review and forecast is well
worth one dollar a year.

DAvin A. BLu.UE

Much Pleased With It
Mr. S, Flack, led Deer, As-..., writes of date March 25th, " I am

very much plcased 'rth FARA'NG lately and wish it continued suc.
cess."

Planning the Kitchen
Garden

By W. H. Jenkins, in "Vick's Magazine"

If we are to have a good garden, we should begin to
plan for it before planting time. If we have given the
subject sone study, and have in mind the plan we expec'
to follow, we shall then be ready to begin work as soon es
the ground is in condition to work. I one has a plat af
ground lying back from the kitchen, and better, if it
slopes away from it, this I have found in my own exped.
ence to be the most convenient place for the kitchen
garden. When vegeia',les and fruits are wanted for the
table, one needs to go only a few steps from the kitchen
door, and the slops from the kitchen c.n be conveniently
carried to the garden and emptied around the plants when
they need water. If, the garden is near the house,
one will be more likely to spend some of his leisure
moments in working in it. It nay be a question with
farmers, or business men whose time is occupied, whether
it pays them to grow their own fruits and vegetables;
whether it is not more profitable for them to give their
whole arme to their business and buy their gaoen truck.
From a financial point of view, I think it pays me to have
a good garden, even if I have to hire extra help to culti.
vate it, for my garden saves me a good part of my grocery
bill. But few people will buy the fruits and vegetables
needed to keep their tables well supplied, and the only
way for those in the country to make sure of a good supply
is to raise them. If one has a suitable plat of ground and
a little time for working it, it certainly is good econorny to
plant a garden.

If I had to cultivate the old-fashioned gardens that I
have seen, i think that I should be discouraged, but there
has been an evolution in gardening, as we can see by coin-
paring these old gardens with the up-to-date gardens, where
the labor is reduced to a minimum by labor-savmng imple.
merits. It was the old plan to plant the garden n lattle
patches or beds, as they were called, with paths around
them to walk in while weeding then. For hours one must
sit doubled up, sowing seeds or pulling weeds with the
fingers. No horse or hand-wheel cultivators were used,
and the work was done at the end of a hoe handie. In
the modern, and with the best implements, the work can
be so planned as to nake it pleasant and profitable. In
the farn garden, where there is plenty of roon, it is best
to plant everything in long rows, with space between then
wide enough for horse culture. First pulverize the soit
very fine and remove all the obstructions to the use of the
garden implenients. Then draw a line across one side of
the plot, so as to make the first row straight, then vou can
rapidly sow all the pl:t with the garden seed drill, and have
all the rows perfectly straight. Cultivate roughly between
the rows with the horse cultivator, then use the wheel hoe.

As soon as I can'work the ground I plant the peas, and
I prefer to sow the early, mediurr and late peas at the sane
time. Next I sow lettuce, radish, spinach and onion seed,
and plant a few sets for early onions. When warmer weather
comes, I plant the sweet corn, and, like the peas, plant the
early. medium and late kinds at the sane time. Next,
with increasing warmth, will come the tomatoes, cucumbers,
melons, squashes, egg plants, etc., not neglecting the
parsnips and salsify, which can be sown any time in the
spring when the ground is in condition to work. The as-
paragus, rhubarb and horse radish, should be on one side
of the garden, or in some place where the permanent beds
will not be in the way when plowing. Use wire netting
for a support for the peas and lima beans, and be sure to
have a plot of limas ready for use when the peas are gone.
Save some of the brush when trimming the fruit trees, and
place it between the rows of tomato plants. These are
better than a trellis for supporting the vines. Celery, cab-
bages and turnips can be grown as second crops.

If the same plot is used for a fruit garden, I would plant
the fruits on one side of it, and not mix then up with the
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vegetables. If fruit trees are planted, plant them on one
side of the garden, where they will not take the moisture
that is needed for the small fruits and vegetables. Nexi
will come the grapes, blackterries, currants, gooseberries,
raspberries and strawberries. We will suppose that the
vegetables occupy the other half of the garden, and thus
we have a general plan for a kitchen garden.

The question of fertilizers is one that will depend largely
on what is the most available. If stable manure is obtain.
able, I would use it for growing the most of the crops, but
for sorme of the vegetables it should be well rotted before
usng it, and this means that one must do some planning
to have a supply ready for use when wanted If the supply
of stable manure should be insufficient for the garden, I
would use it for most of the vegetables, and commercial
fertilizers for the fruits.

The seeds should be ordered early, or in good time for
the hotbed, if one i. .nade. It will pay vou to have the
best tools, such as are made by reliable makers and
leading firms, and to have at hand ready for use, garden
rake, spade and spading fork, hoes with narrow and wide
blades, narker, roller, line and dibbles. Before you com-
mence to plant the garden, make a diagram of it on paper,
and locate the place for each crop, then, with the plan
before you, you are ready to go to work.

Manures and Manuring
By T. C. Wallace, before the Ontario Farmers'

Institute
(Continucd from Alpril Ilth )

THE .\CTION OF wATER.

The important action of vater in manuring does. not
receive the attention it warrants.

I refer particularly to the soil waters termed as capillary
and gravity in their action. That film which surrounds
and clings to each particle of soi], or like a casing along the
roots and hairs of plants in the soil forms a vehicle for the
solution of plant food, and for carrying sustenance to the
plant, has been explained before. To understand what is
meant by capillary water one has but to observe the action
of water rising fron the saucer of a flower pot up through
and saturating the dry packed earth. Capillaries are then
tubes or chimnies which forn in the soil, and up which the
water chmbs to the surface. If these are not broker by
cultivation, during dry weather the water is rapidly evapor-
ated and crned away by the winds. This loss of moisture
by capillarity and evaporation can also be observed with
the same simple apparatus, by weighing the water supplied
from time to time to the saucer. The original weight of
the dry soil in the pot being, of course, first obtained, a
final weighng of the soil presents a very simple calculation.

When we consider that crops use from 300 to iooo tons of
water per acre per season (and often even more), and that it
takes about an inch of water all over an acre to make zoo
tons, the loss of water brought to the surface by capillarity
and blown away by the winds is a serious matter, which
no amount of applied manure can compensate for. This
shows us quite clearly the necessity and advantage of fre-
quent surface cultivation, by which means the capillary
chimneys are broken and a sort of mulch is fomed for a
few inches at the surface. But it is to

TUE GRAVITY WATER

I wish to dnaw special attention. I mean the heavy amount
of water formed in the soils by fall, winter and early
spring rains and melting snows. So abundantly does this
accumulate that the soils are at times practically afloat in
it. It freezes up pretty solidly in the winter, and in the
spring, when the weather becomes milder, the swelled land
bursts apart by the action of the frost. The loosened par-
ticles of material become active in the soi], and by a sort
of polarity or attraction, which takes place among them,

new combnations are formed. Particles of decomposed
or decomposing manures and chemicals form combinations
with soil particles, and thus the foundation of plant food
for the coming season's crops is formed. If then we put
off our applications of manures until after the gravity water
bas drained off we lose much of the benefit sought to be
obtained by manuring. There is no machine of man's in-
vention which does this distributing work for us so well as
the natural method described.

If you examine the dung of the animals by throwing
some of it into a tub of water and stirring it up you will
notice how finely most of it is subdivided. It will then
be easily worked into the soil by the action of water I have
described if placed onthe fall ploughed land while the gravity
water s still plentiful and the heavy rains assist in washing
it in. While it may be suspended in solution it does not
immedrately become liquid and get washed away, but on
the contrary forms combinations with other substances in
the soil. For the same reason we observe surer and better
action (rom phosphates, or other manuring materials re-
duced to a very fine powder. In understanding these
thmngs we appreciate more fully the deductions of eminent
scientific agriculturists like Wagner, Maercker and others
who emphasize the necessity of reducing manurial materials
by fine grinding. It is true that in doing this we are but

simulamatuc pres whaion of t u relati du of tcl oootvher to oeir aod water
an the ro. Thrani es ar carth Pardcles, shemud with a Buftcfilm o<
waie.. Ilt root..~ dccnz front C>C rot has a sLoila.rwater filma upon 'i
Larger RCttions of wates fil) in tht intmsiJLial angles. The ncamerous blat't
?&aCo'» siUatY filin ccircicd, arc portions of air disiuibctcd a=Dn tht mais.-

roiSai.

simulating nature, which gradually reduces straw, claver
and other anganic substances ta fine humus powden. But
this action is slow and in the struggle which competition in
this age forces upon us we must use methods to produce
more rapid effects. One other point suggests itself and
that is the

AIR IN THESOIl.

A soil in proper mechanical condition should contain
about one-sixth of its bulk of air, for plants take their oxygen
through their roots. This is a matter which is left almost
entirely to chance. The pressure of the air on the soil is
only about 14 pounds, and as the gases formed by decom-
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position of materialb to form humus in the earth drive off
the air to a considerable extent, a thorough loosening of the
soil is advisable. If it were not for this pressure of the air
upon the earth the water would not percolate down through
the soil, as it is the air pressure which forces it down.
This can be casily understood by withdrawing the air from
the cylinder of a pump and note that the water then rushes
upwards instead of downwards when the air pressure is
lifted from it. The soil then ge'ts its air mostly by the air
following and occupying the spaces from which it ousts the
water, and it then forms pockets, or rather bubbles, in the
soit. Each of these bubbles, or pockets, is surrounded by
a film of water. Minute bubbles constantly detach from
the storage pockets and pass to the roots of the growing
plant by the water which carres the other food materials.

Now we see throughout this whole operation of farming
there is a

SrLAD1 DLI'LETION UF P'HobPIHoRIC ACID,

and when we consider the axiom "agood phosphatic heart
is the basis of all successful agriculture," it presents to us a
very serious problem. After a careful practical study of
the manuring question, I am of the opinion that our best
lands can be brought to 1,roduce double and treble the
feeding value of the crops usually obtained from then. I
also feel assured from successes which I have observed
that our seemingly worn.out lands can, under rational
methods of cultivation and manuring, be profitably brought
to the highest condition of agriculture. I will even go so
far as to say that the richest wheat lands of Manitoba are
only half producing. The qualities of our

ONTARIO GRAINS

can be materially improved. Our fodders and roots can
be doubled and trebled in their feeding value. Our fruits
can be improved, both in keeping and nourishing quali.
tics. Grapes can be ncreased in quantity of yield and im-
proved in the quality of the wine they produce. The
attacks of fungoid diseases can be lessened and even the
ravages of insects withstood by properly grown crops.

The tendency of the age has been either to manure
blinadly or else to manure too accurately, by which I mean
a hand.to.mouth plan of attempting to suit just what we
consider the requirements of the plant's existence. Indeed
if it were not possible to greatly increase the productive.
ness of the land, there would be a poor outlook for
the continuation of the human race for another century. I
am, however, no pessimist, but rather an optimist. I have
aith mn Mother Earth, and I want to see Canada take the
iead in showmng the world that the path to health, wcalth
and contentment lies through the meadows and the grain
fieids and beneath the orchards and the uineyards. But this
path must be hewn out by the Axe of Industry, turnpiked
by the Plow of good, Husbandry, and kept in condition by
the Cultivator's Art, under the administration of Truc
Economy.

Would Not Lose a Copy
HAMIaLTroN, P.E.I., March 2oth, iS99.

tU..n..tEN,-Pease find enclosed Si for which send FARrSNG
fur one year from March, xS99. Have taken FAitmisc from the
start. Occasionally I lend the paper, but would not tose one on any
account.

Vours,
A. E. Sis:rsoN,

Hamilton, P.E.I.

A Dollar Well Spent
CLINTON, ONT., Marcb 23rd, S99.U

.i.t r,,-Enclosed you will please find cash s to pay My
suAci;ption for FAaRMac for the year ending 3zst December, iS99.
I like your paper very well and consider it a dollar wcll spent to any
one interestel in farming.

Vours truly,
HiNRY Pr.usTEEL.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Kind of Cattle for Export
To the Editor of FANmNG :

I read with nuch interest Mr. Bowman's letter in
FARMING of January 17th on "Breeding Cattle for the
Brtish Market," and the idea struck me that while Mr.
Bowman claims so much .for the Angus or the Angus
grades he forgot to tell the public that there were other
breeds. I have been a breeder of Devons for the past
thirty.five years, and th'ey are my favorites, and at the
present time I do not know of any breed that I could
invest in that would please me as well or pay me better to
keep; but I do not think that they are the only good
breed. Every man to his own fancy, however. While the
" Rubies " are holding their own in the controversy going
on in the Chicago Breeder's Gazelle during the past year in
reference to the dual purpose cow, I think they can also
hold their own as an export cattle, being such easy feeders
and coming early to maturity. I at one time raised a
steer from a scrub of a cow crossed with a Devon bull. It
never tasted meal until two years old. I sold it when two
years and ten months old for export, and it weighed 1,500
lbs., and the price paid was 7c. per lb., and it was pro-
nounced to be the best carcase killed in the Glasgow
market that seasou. I have a few grade Devons at present
that I think would be no disgrace to any yard ; some of
thern I hope you will hear from in the near future.

Mr. Bowman seems to be very proud of his four-year-old
grade Angus heifer, and I think he has every reason to be.
She was as fine a specimen of the breed as I ever saw, but
it is a good animal that cannot find its equal. I fed last
year a Devon cow seven-year.old that had raised two
calves. She met Mr. Bowman's heifer four times in the
show ring. Twice the Devon came out ahead, with
butchers for judges, and twice the Grade Angtis with
breeders for judges. I think this very good, considering
that one was a cow and the other a heiler.

Yours respectfully,
Eden Milis, Ont., April 5th. 1S99. W. J. RUDD.

The Dog Nuisance
To the Editer of F,%arun;:

I am very pleased indeed to notice a number of your
correspundents discussing the dog sheep question. I think
we fail to have anythin3 like a truc conception of the im
portance of this question -of its vital importance to our
agricultural interests.There is no question but that if it were
not for dogs there would be thousands more sheep kept in
this country. Now, how are we to overcome this difficulty ?
We must devise *ome method that will rid the country of a
great horde of the miserable curs that infest our land. I
feel certain that at least four-fifths of the dogs in this coun-
try ought to have their tails cut off close behind the cars,
and top-dressed with a little earth, as it would increase their
urefulness very materially. As far as I am concerned, I
cannot find room on my farm for a dog of any sort. They
do more hairm than good in nine cases out of ten.

It is, however, time this matter was taken up seriously,
and means devised whereby we shall be relieved of a great
deal of worry and loss as sheep-raisers. It does appear to
me that the license fee ought to be raised. The sum of
$r, which appears to be the unaversal fee, :s certainly too
small. It should certainly not be less than $3, or better
still, $5. There is another thing which ought to be rem-
edied. As it is now, it is almost impossible for a farmer
living in the immediate vicinity of a town or city to keep
sheep on account of the dogs in the town. There ought
to Le some arrangement whereby the dog tax in the town,
would go to pay the damage donc by the town dogs in the
country.

We could give instance after instance where sheep
were worried by dogs from the town, but the country mu.
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nicipality had to pay the bill. It appears to nie that this
matter might be controlled by the county councils. Then
everybody who succeeded in giving a dog trespassing away
fron home a drop of cold lead ought to be rewarded. A
dng does tint need to attack a Rock of sheep to do then
damage. A sheep is a very nerously constructed animal,
and a dog sinply straying across the pasture certainly does
them an injury by frighteniig them
-I say give us a law that will raise the dog tax away up ;
shoot every dog found away from home, and pay a reward
for doing so Arrarge the dog tax so that town and city
will contribute alike to the daniage donc by the useless
dogs This is surely a matter that could be very profitably
taken up 'y our Farmers' Institutes and Shcep breeders
Association It is certaiily ?me something was done. We
have beeni "grinning and bearing " it long enough.

VYurs truly,
Galt, Ont, Jn aios w

April i-;th, iS9 9

Provide Pasture for Hogs
Ioa :e :. oro a ...

Swine raisers should muake it a point to sow pasture
-.trps this sprang foi their hogs. I lie two best crops, aside
fruit, ailfalfa, ire peas, oats and vctches, and rape. 1-or the
average tartuer wath, say, three sprng htters, ait to be fat-
tened for market, two acres should be set aside to give
pasture eruop: for the pigs. Un one acre sow peas, oats,
and tetches, and on thie other rape. The first acre should
be d% dcd nto two parts, one-haif of the vetches mixture
should be sown t>y May osa, and the other some weeks
later. The proportion tor une-hall acre may be hall
bushea of each-of peas, of oats, and of vetches. This
trop will be ready for the hogs when five nches high.

The acre intended for rape stould be well woraied during
the month of May, and given a light dressang of manure.
The rape seed may be sown early in June in drils at the
rate of two jounds of rape and une-hait pound ilat turnap
seed to the acre. Those two acres, thus prepared, should
afford ample pasture for tme haogs rght through the grow-
ing season, and wail be equai to trhree tons of the best mail
feed. Hogs pasturing on this feed should receive mil] feed
norning and night-about two pounds per day to a pig of
too to iaz5 ibs. mri weight, more or less accordng to the

growth of the pasture. Don't depend on red clover.
Evern at best it makes poor pork. Red clover is respon.
sible for much of the soft pork in the market, whether
correctly so or not I do not know.

A/fafa, Sorghzumn. There are two crops that our farmers
who raise pigs should give a trial this spring. I believe
alfalfa to be the best pasture for swine of any.. A few
of pounds of alfalfa seed·sown in even a quarter of an acre
nicely prepared land would be but a smallreturn. Sorghum
is another crop ihat our farmers should not fail to give
a trial this 6pt ing. A dullar's oth of the seed suwn bruad
cast un a picce opf grouid, free of weeds, about June ist,
naght poss'uiy be a payring investmeant in ail parts of Can
ada. For ,iling sNire >orglhun is highly reconmended.
I. nay be cut twice in the scason and for this purpose is
ahead of cori.

Crimson C/over. Mr. Powell, of Ghent, N.Y., strongly
recommends crimson clover for a hog pasture. In order
to get the greatest benefit from the crop of this yeais
sowing lie recomnends that some red clover be mixed
with it. It grows much faster than red clover late in the
season. If sown in June and July it certainly will make
a splendid fall pasture. Crimson clover deserves a trial
by our farmers.

The lest one trop f/r Hogs is, by ali odds, clover and
rape, sown early on well prepared and fertilized ground, in
the proportions of twelve pounds mixed clover seed and
five pounds rape. This crop will afford a pasture fur hogs
cight weeks from sowing and right through the scason til!
!ate fal. The following mixture as suggestive . 4 pounds
red clover, 4 pounds nammoth, 4 pounds Lucerne and 5
pounids Dearf Essex rape , if the land is low and inclined
to be wet a few pounds of Alsike should be added.

Remember, farmers, that one acre of pasture crop wil!
save you two tons of best meal, such as shorts, bran, etc.
If you have to pay $2o per ton for such feed, as the writer
has, an acre of any of those pasture crops is worth for
swine feeding $40. Pasture crops of the right kind save,
on an average, one hall the purchase money of heavy feeds
Two tonts of mill feed and an acre of good pasture crops
will make one ton of live pork, while it as barely possible
that four tons of mill feed alone will make an equal amount
of live hogs.

J. A. MACDONALD.

Hermanvle, P. E. I., Apil 1iih, 1899.

Tl'O THE VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS.
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The Farm Home
This Department as Devoted to the Farm Home and to the moving spirits thercof-the Farmer s Wife and Daughiers

and their active co-operation is asked in making at as useful and interesting as possible.

The Teaching of Domestic
Science.

Elsewhere we give a resume of a
a:port on domestic science by Mrs.
lluodless, in which it is intimated that
the teaching of domestic science and
sewing is likely to be inaugurated in
our Public Schools. In all probability,
" these subjects are put upon the cur-
naculum, it will be some time before
they are taught in rural schools. We
are of the opinion, however, that what
.S good for the city pupil is also good
for the country pupil, and we would be
glad to have the views of the farmers'
wives and daughters as to the practic-
ability and advisability of teaching
Jomestic science, sewing, etc., in coun
:a schools. In the Good Book it
says . "' Ask and ye shall receive."
The same law holds good in secular
matters, and if the wives and daughters
of the farm desire these practical sub
,ects to form part of a girl's education
.n the rural school let them make their
wants known, and we will gladly give
then the opportunity of doing so in
thuse columns.

While it may not be feasible at the
start to put all the appliances in a
riral school necessary to give practical
lessons in cooking, etc., yet, if the
teacher bas made a study of this sub
ject and is able to give some useful in
formation in regard to the value of
foods and their relation to growth and
health, a great deal of good can be
done. And, then, say once a month,
a competent person might be engaged
with a travelling outfit to give a prac-
..ca demunstration or two in the
w.nool, at which not only the girl
pupils, but their mothers, could be
present. An hour a week devoted to
teaching the older girls in the schools
ewivng, and such like, would make the

education given in our schools of more
praictical value than il is now.

The Country Home.

The country home should be the
ideai home. Whether il is so or not
will depend upon those who occupy
it. While the borne in the city may
have more up-to.date luxuries and
more cor.venences in the way of heat-
ing and lighting it lacks that quietness
and comparative seclusion necessary
to make the home what it should be.
Except perbaps in the case of light the
farmer of to day can have every con-
venience and up-to-date improvement
.n his home that the person living in
(ne caîy bas, and in addition that quiet-
ness and peace which the country
alone can give it.

There are evident signs of a healthy
reaction in favor of country life and

rural pursuits. Many business men
who have worked bard for many years
to earn a competency, after they have
attaned that end, seek cosy homes an
some rural district or in the outskirts
of the large caties where all the ad-
vantages of a country lfe prevail.
Then the very wealthy are more given
to having luxuriant country homes
than was the case some years ago.
This fact is very noticeable in the
United States, where the number of
wealthy residents of the large cities
who have elegant country homes as
gradually increasng. Such homes
enable them to get away from the tur-
moil, excitement and rush of the great
city, and amid the quiet of a rural dis-
tract enjoy life surrounded by that
healthfulness, independence and peace
which a touch of nature always gives.

In an urgent plea for the country
home a writer in onte of oui American
exchanges says. " The small farm,
fully equipped, thoroughly stocked,
highly fertilized, with its permanent
pasture lots and orchards with rn-
proved appliances for the dairy and
modern conveniences for poultry rais-
ing, with a bountiful garden, and,
lastly but not least, with its attractive,
commodious, convenient and comfort-
able cottage-makes the ideal home of
which poets may sing and lovers dream.
If the master of such a home is a
practical farmer himself, fully inform-
ed, as he should be, in the minuti:e of
crop raising, in horticulture, in the care
of live stock, lie can with unskilled
help conduct his business with success
and pleasure. If he works with intelli-
gence, thraft and frugahty. be wail
aiways have something to sell, be thor
oughly independent, and, if an close
proxmity to a steam or electric road,
his family can have many of the ad-
vantages of city hlfe, while at the sane
time they enjoy the freedom, independ-
ence and healthfulness of their country
home.

" And so in my plea for the country
home, I would have you remember
that it is the nursery where the fledge.
lings in human form can have the
safest, the purest, the noblest and the
truest developement. Where the trees
assume most graceful proportions, and
the flowers are of richest hues and
sweetest fragrance. there, too, will
childhuod blossom most perfectly and
grow into the most beautiful maturity."

The Place of Man in His Home.

The seclusion of a home gives to a
man a certain amount of freedom and
attendant privileges which no other
place in the world affords, and it is
right that it should. But it is not
right that this freedom and those

privileges should be abused to the dis
advantage of the wife.

Too many men seem to have the
idea that they can drop into constant
disconsolate and churlish moods at
home with their wives which in any
other place and by any other person
would not be tolerated. It is when a
man is within the walls of his home
that he is himself. Then it is that he
should be at his best. When a man
gives the best that is within him to
those closest to him, his home will be
the ideal place that be wishes it to be.

No man bas a right to expect from
his vife what he on his part does nlot
give ber. If be wants her sympathy,
lie must givg her his consideration. if
a man lacks the element of considera-
taon, he should cultivate it, not for the
benefit of his friends, but for those in
ard of his home. Consideration should
begin at home, not in the home of
friends, as it often does-and ends
there, ton. The atmosphere which a
man creates in his h:me by example
becomes the rule by which his chil-
dren lave. The husband and father
strikes the key-note for right or wrong
living.

Maxims for Health.

A French firm recently offered a
prize for the ten best maxims for pre-
serving the health. The following are
the prize-winning maxims:

(i) General Hygiene: Rise early,
go to bed early, and in the meantime
keep vourself occupied. (2) Respira-
tory Hygiene: Water and bread sus-
tain life, but pure air and sunlight are
indispensable for health. (d) Gastro
Intestinal Hygiene. Frugality and
sobriety are the best elixir vit;e for a
long life. (4) Epidermal Hygiene.
Cleanliness preserves from rust,; the
best-kept machines last longest. (5)
Hygiene of Sleep; A sufficiency of
rest repairs and strengthens ; too much
rest weakens and makes soft. (6) Hy-
giene of Clothing : He is well clothed
who keeps his body sufficiently warm,
safeguarding it from all abrupt changes
of .emperature, while at the same time
maintaining perfect freedon of mo-
tion. (7) Dwelling Hygiene : A bouse
that is clean and cheerful makes a
happy home. (8) Moral Hygiene:
The mind reposes and resumes its
edge by means of relaxation and
amusement, but excess opens the door
to the passions, and these attract the
vices. (9) Intellectual Hygiene: Gai-
ety conduces to love of life, and love
of life is the half of health ; on the
other hand, sadness and gloom help
on old age. (io) Professional Hy-
giene: It is your brain that feeds you,
don't allow your arms and lcgs -to
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Canada's Greatest Seed House
(1 lb) 6 Eb£ GS ' 59A GOOD

SwEDETURNIP.RO Means Well-Fed
Stock

GROWERS' FAVORITES:

ERG "JUMBO" Swede
Grws handsome, tankard-shaped roots, of a nurplish-crimson
ol1o boe groundi yeliý low' bnath ; stands wlout of ground.

growsrootsofgiantsize Pl ceoc

s TEL. i d

BR "SE LECTED" Swede
i overten yc ars the favorite with best growerý: even,hand-

'ni, shiie and ra copu . N.i t , -f A ar r
q d iii te s I fimanp 'for ton fn iir r
Price pos , lo ., 5.; lb b

lai 1Qý and over, 21C. Ib.,

SPECIAL NOTICE.--St le, Jumbo " a n d~ SelecteciI d, , soldl in sealedi packages
Onl ( K ad iIb. - hoi ino acco1 wi .. rglwas er gthir nam

THE STEELE, BRIGGS'

8«1É# P6 Go.EXTRA SELECT TURNIP SEEDS
ToROwnONT SOl IDCARFUL ASK FOR THEM(

ENSILAGE CORN
LARGEST STOCKS OF BEST KNOWN VARIETIES

Mammoth Ouban The heaviest
ear producing··

Yellow Dent Oorn variety, with a
favorable

season has yielded 3j tons of ears per acre, and
ripens in most parts of Ontario. Price, ¾ bush.,
45c.; bush., 85c.; 2 bush. and over, 80c. bush.;
bags, 15c. each.

EARLY HURON YELLOW
DENT CORN

One of the earliest dent varieties in cultivation, a
strong grower, stalks and ears of good size, small
cob with deep grain, productive. Price, i bush.
50c.; bush., 90c. ; 2 bush. and over, 85c. a bush.
bags, 15c. each,

FAMOUSGardem FlowerSEEDS
First Prize

VECETABLES
and FLOWERS

QROWN FROM

Steele, Briggs'
Seeds

You can get Steele. Briggs' Famous Garden and Flower Seeds from your
Resident Merchant, or send for them direct. THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.

FOR A COMPLETE LIsT 0F

Newest & Best Seeds, Plants,
Bulbs, Flowering Roots, Vines,
Roses, Small Fruits, etc. CTALOGUE..

If you have not received one, send your name and it will be MAILED
FREE. Mention this paper. When ordering, please send noney by
Express Money Order, Postal Note or Registered Letter. All orders
receive best care.

The Steele, Briggs Soed Co. ...

OF RC B ElWhiatever crop you grow,FORCIBL success or failure is
PO SI T E R governed by the seed used.POINTERS Successful growers

always use the best
seeds obtainable. All seeds have a value, which
v ar ies accor din g to the care and selection of stock in produc-
ing them ; indifferently grown seeds cost less to produce and
permit of being sold at like low, , cheap " prices-Like
produces like. The labor necessary togrow a crop
with cheap " seed is the same as when using the best
seed-then why incur unnecessary risk by
using "cheap" seeds?

THE BEST CROPs ARE GROWN FROM

... Steele, Briggs' Seeds
BE SURE THAT YOU GET THEM WHEN BUYING



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

become anchylosed. Do you dig for
a livelihood, don't omit to burnish
your intellect and elevate your
thoughts."

Good Potatoes.
The secret of good potatoes, in

themselves and for croquettes, fish
balls, potato cakes, etc., depends on
the simple fact of having this vegetable
cooked so that it is left " mealy "
instead of hard and flat like bits of
soap. In order to produce this result
they must be cut, if of large size,
thrown into boiling salted water,
boiled for twenty minutes to lialf an
hour, drained thoroughly and put back
on the top of the stove for a few
seconds. They should be in a sauce-
pan with a good length of ladle ; this
must be taken firmly in the hand and
the potatoes tossed to let out the steam,
and also to prevent their sticking to
the bottom ; this must he done once
or twice. When the potatoes look
white and floury they should be placed
on a warn, not hot, part of the range,
and covered, until needed,with a clean
cloth, which will absorb all surplus
moisture.

The Care of Mattresses.

The feather bed is, of course, a
thing of the past. It is probably not
lamented in many quarters, as it is
certainly unheaithy, difficult to care for,
and not pleasant to sleep on. Mat-
tresses, blankets, pillows and other
articles of bedding, however, require
much care to keep them odorless and
clean.

The main enemies to mattresses are
dust, damp and moth, and frequent
brushing must be given them, for in
an incredibly short time they will
harbor dust all along the edges and
where the button is fixed.

It is very important to air all the
bedding thoroughly. Every article
should be daily taken off and laid
separately over a chair, and a strong
current of air should be allowed to
circulate through the room before the
clothes are replaced. The mattress
should be turned daily from end to
end, as this insures it being worn
more evenly, and not sinking in the
middle.

Points on Ironing.

There are some things concerning
itoning which incompetent laundresses
seem never able to learn.

The starching should be solid, stiff
enough to stand wear, and flexible
enough to give to your movements.
After ironing, the work should bave a
perfectly smooth surface, .and a fine,
even finish, *ithout gloss. Open-front
shirts should be so ironed that the two
sidez will lie perfectly flat, and the
stud holes come together to allow the
stud to be inserted without bulging the
bosom.

The bosoms of shirts should be free

Established 1841. 53 Years In Use.

WORK DONE WITH

Thorold Cerent
SPFSARS FOR IT8XLF

ILLitrros. oT.. MaRc,, 9th, 1899
EsTAre Joigu l3Trru, NMAanufacturers Thorold

Cernent. Thorald, ont.DMR, Sss.,-l bave much -.Ieaure in testifyinz ta
the excellence ci your Thorald Cernent for building
puron In Jn la t car r built under my barn a
Conrt wali of your I'horold Cernent. Il turned
out a splendid job. asd I bave no hesitation in re.
commendn your Cernnt to those rzquiring its use.
V'our trrtvelier callel bhe asd Rave me instructions
far a fet bous as to the proper mevode !using it. I
iben corpleted the waii myself. N'urs suly, R. V.
JAciso.N. County Cassciliar, Middlesex Ca.

E.S.-lt is with plessure 1 give you nsy testimonial.
as our borold Cernent i u al yass represent it to b.
R. .J.

Our Tborold Cernent is the Lest and cheapeat é or
Silos, Barn WVails. Fiocea for Hlorse- and Cattie Fig
Pen,, tc. Write us for fret pamphlet and fuli par.
thulara.

AGENTS WANTED in unrepresented districts

ESTATE 0F JOHN BATTLE
Mention this paper. tIf. THOROLD, ONT.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

BINDER
F
A
R
M
E
RYS

Patchall
WILL REPAIR

Rubber Gonds Cioth Goods
Rubber Coats Bindor Canvas
Etubber Boots Grain Baga
Rubber overshoes mail Baga
Hait Sole Rubbors Yorir Pants

PATOUJALL wilI flot do impossible tbings. Il
will fot make a worn out garment newb nor mend one
runo ver b>' a raiiway train, Lut st wiII mend &Il as
stated above, and nothing lens. Eipbtpatchcs,2inches

wuare, fora cent. If you ccannot obtain i frorn your
hardware diler. send 25 cents and we wili matil n can ta

your address, prepaid. Mlanufactured by

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.
Eamilt.on. Ont., Canada.

Ask for

Eddy's
when you order

matches. Then

you will be sure

of having the best.

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmers 1 Don't be taken In. There i none " just as good." Thme

twines wHi not bunch at the knotter. and a Blnder will rual .1day withoet

stoppage, thus saving time, anoyance and a " lot o' cussin'."

We pack our.twlne ln baga of tie size of ordinary grain baga, and we

are not ashamed to put our name upon it. Don't takes ay other.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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from wrnkles and blisters at the neck,
the neck-bands should bc ironed in
their original shape, and set up at
right angles with the bosom to allow
the neck free play. The wing points
of standing collars should have the
sane finish as the balance of the col-
lar, and the edges should 'be smooth
so that you can turn your head without
scratching your neck. The very stiff
work does more damage to your linen
than washing and wear combined.
Solid and flexible is the thng.

A Handy String Ball

The woman who carefully preserves
the twine used to tie up the tea and
sugar that comes into the house saves
herself many steps and some wear
and tear of temper. One housekeep.
er's way is to take a strong cord (the
kind used in hardware shops), long
enough to reach fron a moulding near
the ceiling, to a couple of feet above
a table. One end is fastened securely
to a small empty spool, upon which,
from day to day, the bits of string that
corne to hand are carefully wound. The
other end is suspended from the nould-
ing, in a corner of the kitchen, where
it is at once out of the way, yet con.
spicuous. The plan connends itsclf
for its simplicity. That string ball is
a downright confort to every member
of the family.

An Attractive Salad.

Do you know what a very attractive
salad can be made by using celery and
red cabbage? Attractive to the eye as
well as to the palate. Cut off the out-
side leaves of the cabbage, remove all
of the stock and ribs and cut the rest
into shreds. Then cut the best stalks
of two heads of celery into inch
pieces and mix with the cabbage in
the salad bowl, heaping it a little in the
centre. Around the edge of the bowl,
in a manner to suit your eye for an
artistic arrangement of things, put the
fresh green leaves of the celery as a
garnish. Over all pour a dressing
made of a beaten egg, a tablespoonful
of oil, the same of vinegar, a saltspoon
of salt, red pepper as you like it, and
just a grain of mustard. Let the salad
stand, after it is prepared, for fifteen
minutes or so before serving.

Try.
Try brightening silverware by rub.

bing it with oatmeal.
Try cleaning windows with chamois

skin, or with a little alcohol.
Try removing a window pane by ap.

plying a hot poker to the putty.
Try several thicknesses of carpet lin-

ing to make a soft floor covering.
Try hanging pictures so that the

centre is on a level with the average
eye.

Try to drive away ants with borax
mixed with Persian insect powder.

Try washing red table linen in water
in which a little borax bas been dis-
solved.

Not a Substitute
but superior to lath and

plaster, -will not crack and
fall off, absolutely fire-
proof, landsome in appear-
aice. Estimates furuished
on receipt of plans.

Pediar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The mangerso! Dr. Barnardo's Home invite applica.

tions a armers throughouc the country for the boys
they are sending out periodically from the Englisb
boules.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,
Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.

Toronto, Ont.

E VERY SUCCESSFUL
farmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a

large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the fer-
tilizer is too'low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilizers
for all crops, and we will gladly send them
free to any farmer.

GERrlAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Yvrk.

Winona
Nursery Co.

OPFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full line Ôf stock, both fruit and or-
namental, at very moderate prices. No
agent's comm ssion (0 pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. Deal.
es will finâ it to their intere st to correspond

J. W. SMITH, Manager,
Wlnona. Ont.

LAID For Everybody
Frce Granlts of Government Lands

COseap IRailway Lands for Sale oi Easy Terms

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL
MOST deuirabl- lands istable for zrnsed farming can bc oblained in the Old District along the line of the

Calgary and Edmsonton Itailway, about fifty mi!es North of Calgary. Mlost desirabJe lands can bc
obtained in Southern Aiberta mn cl-se proximity to the Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the Crow's Nest
Pasm Railway. suitpbec for mixed farmint and ranching on bath a lnt.ge and smati %cale. North Saskatche-
wan also affordsa tlendid opening for intending seliers in the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Rosthern
Districts, on the Uine of the Qu Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

For full information concerning these districts, maps. pamphlets, etc , Apply to

.OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Land Offiee, 381 Main St., WINNIPEG.

To E SENTINEL-REVIEW
IIwooDsTrocK, ouer.
Importa Genuino VEETA
PARCEMEN for butter irrap-

lului~ peR r. It in the largest house
inl Canada seluing and printing

sbatter wrapper. This paper
ls not an imitation. It là the

the Cazadian market, ad its purity and sanitary qua&lUs are guaranteed. It la
very strong, bas a nlioe. alky lniah, Ine 2bre, and wM sot taint the butter
U. ch.ap imiaatous. ghut t.utmonia roM dairymMa A o Canada. We
n thes butter wrapperu,T34x2fnnchseer» gth oute a colu XIng Saer Pne SENTINEL-REVIEW,
"ae wrappers printsul turaat r Omph OMd

qaZttions ree mples eatanyh»s AMrar, woDBv K, ONT.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Try feeding caged birds with not
only seed, but also lettuce, sorrel, and
celery top.

Try to remember that large pictures,
or greatly projecting frames, lessen the
apparent size of a room.

Try to toughen lamp chimneys by
setting them on the stove in cold water
which is allowed to come slowly to a
boil.

Try sewing a strip of carpet webbing
two inches wide tightly on the under-
side of a rug, close to the edge, to pre.
vent it from curling up.

Try to take out fruit stains in linen
by using powdered starch ; or, pouring
boiling water through the stain; or,
washing in hot milk ; or, a weak solu.
tion of oxalic acid ; or bleaching,while
apple trees are in blosscni.

How to Clean Paintings.
To clean an oil painting, take it out

of its frame, lay a piece of cloth moist-
ened with rain water on it, and leave
it for a while to take up the dirt from
the picture. Several applications may
be required to secure a perfect result.
Then wipe the picture very gently with
a tuft of cotton wool, damped with ab-
solutely pure linseed oil. Gold frames
may be cleaned with a freshly-cut onioni
it should be wiped with a soft sponge
wetted with rain water a few hours
ait.r the application of the onion, and
nust finally be wiped with a soft rag.

Natural Development.
Stiff, heavy shoes should never be

put upon a ch'ld, even when it is two
or three years old. Some will say,
" But the ankles should be supported."
The ankles should be allowed to grow
strong by natural development, which
this commori practice of "supporting"
always hinders. The weakes: ankles
in children and among adults are those
which have long been artificially sup.
ported.-Eva E/aise Mfoore.

Questions and Answers.
Sheep Worried by Dogs.

I o the Editor of FAItiNG'

I think the suggestions by " Nor-
folk Subscriber " re sheep worrying and
the dog tax are good and just the
thing. There has been a great deal of
sheep worrying here of late years. In
fact, my own flock was worried the
week before last and one killed and
the rest half killed.

Please give us an idea of what the
present law is. Can a person shoot
the dogs on the spot, or can the owners
of the dogs be made to kill them ?
This and any othet information will
greatly oblige a subscriber.

JOSEPH GoonwwN.
Palmerston, Ont., April zoth, 1899.

The present law regarding sheep
aud dogs provides that a tax of $i a
year be levied on every dog, $2 on
every bitch and $io for each kennel
of pure.bred dogs provided the dogs
are registerèd in the "Canadà Kennel,

PUREDRED POULTRY
ITFREE

1T°FARMING READERS

There is money for every farmer and farmer's son in raising purebred
poultry. Every condition requisite to thesuccessful breeding, feeding, selection
and fitting of the fowl is present on the farm. Utility breeds are ail right and
are best for the farmer for ail general purposes. But there is a rich profit in
raising the fancy breeds as well, and whi is so well equipped for this business
as the farmer? Sales of poultry have been made this year which have netted
the breeders larger profits than have been made on any other xind or variety of
stock. Mr. J. W. Shaw, of Brooklin, Mass., sold in one shipment nine birds
for $4oo, and Mr. A. C. Hawkins, of Lancaster, in the same State, has reported
tne sale of eleven Wyandottes for the same figure. The possibilities are great if
a start is made in the right way with the right kind of stock. We offer anyone
willing to devote a few hours each week to securing subscriptions for FARING-

an opportunity which should not be neglected. This applies to the youths and
young men particularly. There will be no difficulty in getting the required
number of subscribers. Write at once and secure an outfit. When it is received
select the varieties of poultry you think will prove most profitable and go to
work with a determination to succeed. 'xour friends and acquaintances will
help you. An outfit will be furnished entirely free to any FARMING subscriber.
The follpwing is a list of our premiums :

PAIRS FROM PRIZE-WINNING
STRAINS.

For five new ycarly subscrip-
tions at $i each we will send, carriage
paid, to any railway station in Ontario, a
choice of one pair from cither of the fol.
lowing varicties:

One Pair of Brown Leg-
horns-regulair price... $5 00

One Pair of B. Langshans 5 00
" "6 Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks...... ..... 6 00

One Pair of S. La. Wyan-
dottes.... 5 00

One Pair of Blk. Minorcas 5 00
" "6 S. G. Dorkings 5 00

PEKIN AND ROUEN DUCKS
For two new yearly subscrip-

tions, as above, we will send one setting of
cleven eggs.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
For two new yearly subscrip-

tions at $i. each we wili send free, carriage
or express paid, one setting of thirteen eggs
fron any one of the following varicties of pure.
bred prize.winning stock ; regular price $2
per setting: S. G. Dorkings, B.
Langshans, S. L. Wyandottes,
Black Minorcas, Barred and
Snow White- Plymouth Rocks,
Buff Leghorns, Single or Rose
Comb White er Brown Leghorns,
B. Cochins, Cornish, Black, Red
or Pit Games, S. Spangled and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, or
Silver, Golden, and W. C. B.
Polands.

BRONZE TURKEYS

For six new yearly subscrip-
tions, as above, we will send one setting of
nine eggs.

THESE ARE Ala FROM THE BEST STOCK OBTAINABLE
AND ARE GUARANTEED BY THE BREEDERS

TO GIVE GOOD SATISFACTION

For Outfit and Complete Instructions address

FARMING
Confederation Life Building

II . . . . . n .
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Registry." Upon the petition Of 25
ratepayers the council of any munici-
pality, city, town, etc., may provide a
by-lawwherebysaid tax or part of it may
not be levied. The assessor is author-
ized to enter all dogs in the roll when
lie makes his annual assessment.

In respect Io the protection of sheep
the law reads thus :

"Anyjperson may kill: (a) Any dog
which lie sees pursuing, worrying or
wounding any sheep or lamb ; or;

"(s) Any dog without lawful per.
mission in any enclosed field on any
farm which the owner or occupant
thereof or his servants finds giving
tongue and terrifying any sheep or
lambs on such farma; or;

"(c) Any dog which any person finds
straying between sunset and sunrise on
any farm whereon any sheep or lambs
are kept."

The exceptions to the above are :
Any dog belonging to or kept or lar-
bored by the occupant or owner ofany
premises next adjoining the said farm
or that part of the highway adjacent to
it, or any dog securely muzzled or
when accompanied by or within rea-
sonable call or control of any person
owning or in charge of said dog, unless
there is reasonable apprehension that
such dog, if not killed, is likely to
pursue sheep on the same farm.

Persons owning dogs addicted to
worrying sheep nay be summoned
before a justice of the peace. On
conviction the dog has to be killed
within three days or the owner fined.
The owner of sheep killed or injured
by dogs is entitled to recover damages
from the owner of the dog whether the
latter knew of it or not. When the
owner of the dog is not known the
owner of the sheep killed or injured
may within three months apply to the
municipality and be awarded damages
to the value of two.thirds of the loss
sustained. When sheep are worried
on highways or unenclosed lands the
owner cannot make no claim for dam-
ages. Where a council decides Lnot ta
levy the dog tax, damages for sheep
worried by dogs can be collected the
sane as if the tax were levied.

Pasturing an Orchard After Spraying.

Mr. W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, O'nt.,
writes: " I have an orchard I intend
using for sheep pasture. Will it be
injurious to pasture the sheep there
after spraying the trees with the Bor-
deaux Mixture ?"

We submitted this question to Dr.
Fletcher, Entomologist, Central Exper-
imental Farm, Ottawa, who writes us
on date, April 14th, as tollows : " In
reply to vour subscriber who has an
orchard which he intends using for a
sheep pasture and wishes to know if
it is safe to pasture sheep there after
spraying the trees with Bordeaux Mix-
ture, I would say that if the spraying
is done properly, only applytng the
liquid until it begins to drip from the
leaves, there is practically no danger.
Of course, if your subscriber preferred
to wait until after a shower of rain, it
would be even safer, but this is not

SEEO· PREMIDMS!
Field, Gardon and Flower Seeds as Pro-

miums for New Subscribers
NEW VARIETIES SEED GRAIN

New Zealand Oats.-% cided ioo bush.
to the acre last season. Price, 25c. per lb.,
$2.5o per bush. Threc lbs. free with one
new yearly subscription at $î. IIalf bushel
free with three new yearly subscriptions at $i
each.

Danish Island Oats.-Very productive.
Vielded 9oo bush foi every 56Y lbs. seed.
Price, 15c. per lb., 4 lbs. for 50c. Four lbs.
free with one new yearly subscription at SI.

White Hull-less Barley. -Of inestim-
able value to stock keepers as feed. Price,
25c. per lb. Two ibs. free with one new
yearly subscription at $i.

Mandescheuri Barley-Price, 75c. per

bush. One bushel free with two new yearly
subscriptions ait $ each.

Prussian Blue Peas.-Pace, $1.25 per
bush. One bushel free with two new yearly
subscriptions at $î each.

Canadian Beauty Peas.-Entirely new
varicty. Leads ail field peas in point of pro.
ductiveness. A beautiful pea. Price. $1.25
per bush. One bushel free with two new
yearly subscriptions at $î each.

Hungarlan Brome Grass.-The great
forage grass of Russia. Price, per lb., 2oc.
Two lbs. free with one new yearly subscrip.
tion at $î.

In ordering bushel or half-bushel lots en.
close 2oc. extra to pay for bag.

POTATOES
The Pearce Potato. An entirely new

variety. A great yielder, cooker and
keeper. Flesh white, dry and mnealy. Growth
strong and appearance very fine. Price, 50c.
per lb. One lb. free with one new yearly
subsciption at $.. One peck free with three
new yearly subscriptions at $ each.

The Great Divide Potato.-A fine
variety for main crop. Price, Soc. per peck.

$1.2r per bush. one peck free with one new
yearly subscription at Si.

Carman No. 3 Potato.-Large, band-
some and remarkably productive. Prce, 5oc.
per peck, $t.25 per bush. One peck free for
one new yearly subscription at SI. One
bushel free for three new yea.ly subscriptions
at S each.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Collection A.-Price, 5oc. Free with

one yearly new subscription at 51.
Pkts.

t Beet.
I Carrot.
1 Celery.
i Cucumber.
i Cabbage.

Pkts.
1 Lettuce.
i Radish.
i Parsnp.
1 Squash.
i Tomato.

Collection B. -Price, Soc. Free with
one new yearly subscription at $.
Pkts.

i Sweet Pea.
i Pansy.
i Phlox.
i Dianthus Pinks.
i Balsam.

Pkts.
i Nasturtium.
i Wild Flower (gar.)
i Stocks.
i Asters
1 Mignonette.

Collection C.-Price, $r. Free with two
new yearly subscriptions at $i each.
Pkts.
i Alyssum.
i Aster.
i Phlox.
z Sweet Pea.
i Mignonette.
i Dianthus.
i Water Melon.
i Musk Melon.
i Tomato.
i Onion.

Pkts.
s Beet.
i Cabbage.
i Cauliflower.
i Cucumber.
i Lettuce.
i Celery.
i Carrot.
i Radish.
i Mango Melon.
i Parsnip.

Collection D.-Price, $r. Free with two
new yearly subscriptions at $î each.
Plkts. Pkts.

i Beet. i Onion.
1 Brussels Sprouts. i 'arsley.
1 Calbage. i Iarsnip.
i Red Cabbage. i Tomato.
i Carroi. i Squash.
t Celery. i Radish.
I Cucumber. s Salsify.
i Lettuce. i Sage.
i Musk Melon. 1 S. Savory.
i Water Melon. i Thyme.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Fourteen packets o the best selected gar-

den and flower seeds. Price, $z. Free with
one new yearly subscription at $1.
Pkts.

i Beet, Fiat Egyptian.
i Cabbage, Early Winningsta1t.
i Cabbage. Autunn King.
i Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate.
i Cucumber, Long Green.
i Lettuce, Curled Silesian.
i Onion, Prize-Taker.
i Parsnip, llollow Crown.
i Radish, Scarlet Olive.
i Squash, Ilubbard.
i Tomato, Richardson's Creekside Glory.
i Sweet Pea, Richardson's Princeton Mix-

ture.
i Pansy, Ricbardson's Giant Mixture.
i vrNignonette.

These seeds are selected from the very best stock, and are guaranteed by
the grower to give satisfaction. Address

FARMING
44-46 Richmond Street West, · TORONTO, CANADA
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considered necessary when spraying is
properly donc, as recommended in thc
publications of this division."

Prince Edward Island Fruit-.
growers' Association.

Annual Meeting at Charlottetown.

The annual meeting of the above
association took place at Charlotte-
town on March 21st. The attendance
was large and representative.

President Bayfield presided. The
auditor's report showed a balance on
hand Of $78.79. Senator Ferguson's
report re shipments of apples, etc.,
was next read. Then followed the
directors' annual report, which em-
braced a detailed statement of the
various shipments of fruit to Great
Britain during the year, also urging
the necessity of inspection and hand-
ling at shipping ports.

President Bayfield delivered his
annual address. He said, anong other
things: "On the same quantity of
land twenty cents' worth of potatoes
can be grown and a dollar's .worth of
apples. It is, therefore, five times
more profitable to grow the latter.
Yet, the reason the former are grown
is because our farmers know all abont
growing potatoes, and, as a general
rule, know little about fruit."

Mr. Joseph Nise, Commissioner to
Britain on Prince Edward Island trade,
gave a brief report of the manner in
which apples were tested in London
after arrival there.

Rev. A. E. Burke, of Alberton,
moved the following resolution, which
was adopted: " That the Departnient
of Agriculture be requested to remedy
the defects in the shipping facilities in
all steamers, and establish a system
of registration of transportation in the
holds of vessels," etc. John Robert-
son, Inkerman, gave a list of apples
according to points of merit in the
markets.

"The Northern Spy," he said,
"should be top.grafted. The Wealthy
was not a hardy tree, but a good
bearer. R. I. Greening was a good
healthy tree. The Mana was also
good."

H. A. Stewart read a naper entitled
"Some Things Essential to Fruit-
growing." The Gideon, he said, was
a poor bearer ; the Wealthy succeeded
well ; and that the Ben Davis was also
a good variety. For early apples he
found none to take the place of the
Dutchess, Yellow Transparent and
Red Astrachan.

His Honor Governor Howlan read
a list of the best selling varieties in
London. Hon. Premier Farquharson
made an encouraging address, prom-
ising additional assistance.

Mr. Fred. Bovyer was of the opinion
that these experiment stations were of
no use whatever. He studied the
ones we had already in other sections
of Canada, and found very little suc-
cess cr any benefit from these stations.
He considered if the farmers them-
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To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the -full line of "De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to-day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen, to be the best cream separators on the market to-day, and other goods
of the same standard of merit, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration betore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint our-
selves with new customers. Ail of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of "l De Laval " separators, who are not fully posted
on operating sane to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring themithat auch
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will prove of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. .If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the "De Laval"
" Alpha " Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a 15 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infrIng-
Ing separator, to prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL " is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf

2
s/J

.............. .*.........

You know there is much more painting donc
now-a-days than of old, but did you know
there is a far better way to do it? Paint-
ing is no exception to other things.
The art has not stood still. You can still

re you buy some white lead (are you a judge of
awake to the it?) and some oil
fact that you (are you a judge of
can get, a that?) and find a
paint that is neighborly painter
made for the and have some
partictilar
Nvorkyouwantdone, ofthe paint made; but as
best materials combined sure as
in the best proportions, yOu are
mixed in the best way; alivethere
and that will do more
than any other paint will is a bet-
do? If this is not true, ter way.
then The Sherwin-Williams Paint factory
with its tons of daily output and its thirty
years of wonderful growth is a pure miracle.
"Paint Points" will help you paint right.
It's frce.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.,
PAINT ANO COLOR MAKERS,

Canadian Dept., 21 St. Antoine St, Montreal.
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selves would take different varieties
and test theni we would have a thous-
and or more tests, where we would
only have one at the experimental
station. Farmers should get them.
selves above the begging list and act
for themselves insteai of running alter
government aid. They should be able
to teach any government about farni-
ing and fruit growing instead of the
government teachtng them.

This discussion was continued by
Messrs. John Robertson, John Fergu.
son, C. R. Dickie, and Arthur Simp-
son.

The committee on varieties then
submitted their report as follows:

FOR HO.MIE

Summer-Gravensteinand Dutchess.
Winter-Wealthy, Baldwin, and

Ben Davis.

FOR EXPORT.

Alexander, Marin, Ben Davis,
King, Wealthy, Golden Russet, Rib-
ston, Pippin, and Nonpariel.

.Note.-As part of the manuscript
containing this report was mislaid in
the sendîng it bas been delayed in
publishing.-EnIToR.

British Columbia Fruit Growers

The Executive of the British Colum-
bia Fruit Growers' Association have
decided to send a competent man to
the Northwest to keep fruit-growers
posted as to market conditions, prices
and best methods of transportation
during the shipping season. An expert
in fruit-packing will be secured to give
information as to the packing condi-
tion of fruit for shipment, loading cars,
etc. The Association will act only in
an advisory mariner in regard to the
shipping of fruit to the Northwest, but
will undertake the shipping of a car-
load of fruit to Winnipeg at the com-
mencement of the season with a view of
demonstrating the superior quality of
British Columbia fruit. The Associa.
tion will also take up the question of
freight rates thus with a view to obtain-
ing better ternis.

Dairy Stock Wanted in British

Columbia.

The Dairymen's Association of Bri-
tish Columbia, in view of the scarcity
of dairy stock and tire ..-ifficulty of ob-
taining it in many of the districts of
the province, has made arrangements
to receive and exchange information
between farmers, breeders and others,
free of charge, regarding the purchase
of stock. Members of the Associa.
tion are asked to send in to the Secre-
tary a list with full particulars of the
stock they have for sale. The Asso-
ciation will also undertake the purchase
of stock in the east, through the assist-
ance afforded by the Secretary of the
Ontario Live Stock Association, Mr.
F. W. Hodson. The Secretary of the
British Columbia Association is Mr.
G. H. Hadwin, Duncan, B.C.

The Finch Wood Preservative
and Paint Company

34 to 36 Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont.
.MANUFACTURERC OF TIIIC

CHEAPEST PAINT ON EARTH
For farmers' use-for Barns, Shingle
Roofs (old or new) where cheapness and
durability arc desirable. Used and highly
reconnended by the Councils of Toronto and
Montreal, Toronto Board of Education, the
Industriail Exhibition and the Ontario Gov.
ernment. Write for Cireulars. Agents
wnted. d-5-3

FREE

tr pe e i . e I. rern i

HOME SPECIAL.rY CO. Oe. 143 rOPONr0. CAN

Wo*d*stoc
Steel Windmille

Get a

WYITH

GPAPHITE BEARINGS
They Run without oI.

Steel Towers,Pumps,Tanks,
Saw Tables and Vatering

Troughs. etc.

WOOOSTOCK WINDMOTOR CD.Imited
Woodstock, Ont.

THE STRONGESTALL-METAL GATE EVER BUILT

Price complete, including Hinges and Latch, delivered at any station in Ontarlo
Length--3 fi. 3½ fi. t ft. G fi. 7 fi. 10 ft. 12 fi. 14 1t.
f.. ...... 5225 e 25

314ig * fi............ 225 2.50 $1250
Height..........- 50 2 50 2.7 53.50 51.00 55.00 55.50 sG.
4½ fi........... 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.75 4.25 5.25 5:i5 %G.25

Any number sent C.o.D. on approval-to be paid for if entirely satisfactory, otherwise to be returned.at
our expense.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE GO., WELLAND, ONT.,
Frost Fonce, Frost Steel Gates, and Frost Coiled Spring Wire

if ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST. AGENTS WANTED.

To the Farmers of
this Canada of Ours....

*
J

MIÉE heartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patronage which bas made the past year a record.

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes and Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such as
Basement Valls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for 2899, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.
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Poultry at the Ottawa Fair.
The Committee Will Provide a Great

Show This Year.
Important Amendments in tht Regulations.

The Poultry Committee of the
Central Canada Fair met Friday.
Present were F. H. Gisborne, chair.
man ; W. Hutchison, M.P., John
Mason, John J. Gill, C. J. Devlin, W.
F. Garland, A. P. Mutchmor, George
Higman, James Jacques, S. Shortt, R.
McKinstry, J. C. Smith, A. G. Gilbert
and P. G. Keyes. Several important
changes were decided on.

A code of rules compiled by Mr. A.
P. Mutchmor, superintendent of the
department at the exhibition last year,
was adopted. Previously there were
no fixed rules, the manàgement of the
department being left largely to the
judgment of the superintendent. There
will now be uniform regulations. The
committee decided to keep ail entry-
cards until the arrival of the exhibitors
as in the past there has been consider-
able delay caused by exhibitors forget-
ting to bring their cards with them.
Another change which will be wel-
comed by exhibitors was the decision
to provide coops for the ornamental
classes. In the prize list several changes
were made. A separate class was pro
vided for Buff, Black and White
Cochins, also Hamburgs, Gold and
Silver, Rose Comb Leghorns, Brown
and any other variety. .

FANCY FOWL.
In the pigeon department Black Tur.

bits were added and black and blue
pouters were struck off.

English Owls, Red Magpies, and
White Dragoons were added. In the
ornamental class Gold and Silver
Pheasants, ring-necked and other
varieties were added.

A prize of $Io will be offered for
the best incubator and brooder n
operation.

E. H. Benjamin was recommended
to the executive for appointment as
superintendent, and A. Mason as as
sistant superintendent. Mr. Sharpe
Butterfield, of London, was appointed
judge.

The Machines Advertised in
"Farming" the Best of

Their Kind.
GoRE iBAY, MANITOULIN ISLAND,

FARatING, Toronto: April 7th, 1899,
Dear Sirs. -In renewing my subscription

to FARMING for 1899, i wOuld like to say I
have on my farm nearly all the up-to.date
machinery found on the best Canadian farms,
and every machine I havè was purchas.ed
through advertisements in FARMING, the only
agricultural paper I take. I have a 14.foot
windmill, a grain grinder, and sawing ma-
chine made by Goold, Shapley & Muir, of
Brantford, a Climax 3 Pneumatic Ensilage
Cutter fron the Wilkinson Plough Co., a
combined pulper and slicer made by Tohon
Bros., of Guelph, and a Larimer Ditching
Plow made by R. G. Scott, so you will see
that I have given FARMING advertisers the
preference in buying my machine:y. Every
one of these machines bas given me the best
kind of satisfaction, and I believe they are all
the best of their kind. The Larimer Ditch-
ing Plow was to some extent an experiment,
but it bas giv-n me entire satisfaction and bas
done some very goad work for me in low, flat
lands. Wishing FARMZNG every Success.

Yours,
EnwN BATTYE

R=T!1 M
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Webber's

but it takes a good fence to keep them 'nl,
botmlds. lie iost successful fence for ail
shce) pastuires as Nvell as for larger and
stronger animals is the

AMERIGANFEN
cither in regzi lar style or special sheep fence.

'lis fenîce is ruost successfl beciuse
IT 15 THE BEST AS
WELL AS THE CHEAPEST.

Most durable, efficient and econom-
ical. If you can't, find it. ait vour local
dealer's, write direct, to us for ctilogue.

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE GO.,
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator

Combines
SIMPLICITY OP OPERATION
ECONOMY OF TIME AND LABOR
THOROUGHNESS OF WORK
DURABILITY AND CHEAPNESS

It is the happy medium2 between the old.fashioned
methods of cream-raising and the modern expensive centrif-
ugal separator.

Every farmer with two or more cows should have one.

PRICES, $7.00 to $14.00
Above Prices not nppicable to Manitoba

and the N. V. Territories.
v rite for descriptive circulars. J F. GILL & CO

AAgents wantedLL O.
NIAtiARA FALLS, ONT.

NOne« n' S9rrjoLO * ts ML emLLL oSC MRP..

M.~L ' *J SU1~..5 SPa,.5 ¶CCT~ ,~T~,TCft

The Buffalo All-Steel Disc Harrou.
This is the only Disc Harraw made or sold inCan.

adabaving independent, adjustable spring pressure
upon theinner ends of the gang disc, atlowmng any
arnount of pressure to be thrown upon the inner endr
oftbe gangs, by the foot of the operator. B this
mntans a perfectly flexible action is secured ad the•
ground Can be worked to a uniformn deptb. Examins
this Mlachine carefully and compare with othcers.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MtARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only Culti.

vator ade that bath unes of teeth ill cut an even
deptb ia the grount!. Examine it andi ycu :.will as.
wby. The only Cultivator witb a movabe tooth set
sa that the angle of the teeth can be regulated toslt
any condition ot soit. Pressure can L regulated to
act difièetnttv on every section requiring it. The
tectb art carried betwccn tht wbeels instead of traji.
i behind, as in otber machines, thus securing lighter
dt. This machine is furnished with grain and grass
seed box when required. It bas reversible diamond
steel points for the teeth; also extra widtthistle.cutti

yoints ca be furnished. Examine it and you w
by no ather.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.
The floosier Needs No Introduction.
Over n0 0a Drills and Seeders of cor manufaue

int use in àanada. Tht cnly Drill madte witb lever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth ofhoe la
aIl ktnds ofsoil, white team is in motion. Sows ab.
solutely correct to scale ; saves seed. as eerykernel
a deposited at a proper depth tao . Parchase

nly the test and you will be satisie
We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, Mower

Raktes, Cultivatora andi Polpers, as Cooti as the beat
Sent for llstrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. IFG. CO., (Limited)
Ingersoll, Ont., Canada

%Jt
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Stock Notes 1 = il -mm - a l à . L
MR. W. Il. KIRY, of Oshawa, is adver.

tising Rose Comb Black Minorcas, Silver-
Laced Wyandottes, and Vhite Plymouth
Rocks in this issue. A setting of eggs which
the writer obtained froin Mr. Kirby last year
turned ont exceedingly well, the birds being
of goud site and pierfectly marked ; equal,' in
tact, to soie of of the best show birds of the
season.

MR. Il. ST ois, af Ilillarton, N.S., was a
visitor at the 1lorse Show last week. lie is
inspecting the various herds of Polled Angus
cattle with a view of purchasing a large
quantity of stock for his farm in the Annapolis
Valley. Mr. Stairs confines his operations to
raising apples and purebred Angus cattle, and
finds stock-breeding combines very well with
fruit.growing.

MNEssRs. D. G. IIANa:ER & SONs, of Hil
Home and Maplehurst Stock Farms, Mount
Vernon, Ont., write, asking us to correct dite
statement made in our issue of April i ith.
Two of the members of the firm are going to
England in May, and while there will attend
the Royal Show. In our statement it would
appear that only one was going. We gladly
make the correction.

SALa.S of stock through FARtII. are not
confined to any particular localiy. liere is a
letter from Rhode Island concerning a tran-
saction arising out of an advertisement which
appears regularly in our issues: "East
Greenwich, R.I., Feb. t5th, 1899. Nir.
Wm. flowe, North Bruce, Ont. Dear Sir,-
The pig arrived here this afternoon ail right,
in spite of the cold weather and snow
blockade. lie is a very niice pig, longer ani
better than I expected to get, and I thank
vou very, much. Vours truly, GEo. .\.
M\AaiSoNa."

MR. ALiERT IIAGER, of Plantagenet,
Ont., reports that the boom in shorthorn
cattle is being felt in the eastern districts of
Ontario. Hie says, " I have sold everything
I could spare. Dairymen want Shorthorn
bulls to cross on their cows, finding out by
experience that there is something in the
general purpose cow of which the grade
Shorthorn is the best type. - My Shropshires
are doing well ; lambs are strong and plenty
of then. Have no less than thirty pairs of
twins, ail living,out of 48 ewes lambed so far.

NIR. EDWIN BATTVE, of Gore Bay, Man.
itoulin Island, is one of those who has faith in
the future of the Shorthorn and is prepared
to back his faith by the investment or money.
lie has already laid a good foundation for a
first-class herb, and has recently added a
number of very fine animais to it. From ir.
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, he has
purchased one eight-months.old bull by
Royal Sovereign, dam Lady Aberdeen, the
latter being, in Mr. Johnston's opinion, one
of tie most perfect cows in Ithe Dominion
also, the two.year-old cow, Duchess of
Gloster 45th, by imp. Grand Sweep-64121-
dam, Canadian Duchess of Gloster, 21, by
Lord Abbott-51536, a beautiful young cow
and beautifully bred t also Jubilee Jilt, by
Britism Statesman-63927-dam,Jilt-20327,
bred by Mir. S. Campbell, of Aberdeen, Scot-
land, and a very fine yearling heifer with sev.
cral prizes to her credit at last year's leading
fairs. The price paid to Mir. Johnston for
these animals we understand to amount in
the aggregate to a very considerable sum.
From Mr. W. J. Biggins, of Clinton, Ont.,
Mr. Batye bas secured the five-year-old cow,
Matchless of Elmhurst, by the imp. Cruick.
shank bull,Excelsior-5132-and Mfina May,
a grand cow of the Mina family by imp. Gen.
erai Booth, and in calf to Royal Don, the
first prize and silver medal bull at Winnipeg
Exhibition last year. At the sale of Mr. John
Avery's stock in Stanley Township, Mr.
Battye purchased Nellie Booth-23079-and
Aggie Booth-23077--two sisters from imp.
General Booth ; Nellie Booth 3rd, by Roan
Chief-2004-dam, Nellie Booth, and also a
purebred cow four years old. With them and
bis many years' experience as a successful
farmer, Mr. Battye, will, no doubt, very soon
take a leading position amongst the Shorthorn
breeders of the Dominion.

Last season the McCormick Harvesting Machine Company of Chicago buit
and sold Is9.760 mactilnes. This kind of expansion dwarfs every other
achtevement American history records in favor of the well belnf of the
farrmer. Buy MicCormick machinci*nnd yni wIll Let your money S vorth.

Improved White forkshires
A nunber of choice

boars and sows, not
akin. fron 8 weeks to S
nonths. Sows in pig

of the best breeding.
Also large Englisi

Berk-.hires of allages; -.
qualitv of the best. Address

H. J. DAVIS, Woodatock, nt.
d 5-16 tox 0__

wounds ru.pidly and keeping the magt
away. He considers it the most effectual
was in tbe market, add heartily recommends
it to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't it, write us for it, and
tell us ofanything special in the ailments of
your flocks or herds and we'il advise you

ow best to use it.

The Plckhardt Renfrew Ce. •

(t Â. 0 Tr)
STO UF PVILLE, ONT. TrdMai

D. G. HANMER & SONS
MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

Importers and Breeders of
PURE.BRED........

Shropshire Sheep
Offer for sale 60 head choice Shearling Rains ; also

15 Shcarling Ewes and 20 Shearling Rams, which arc
now beingfitted for comingfairs. Expect ta leave for
England last week in May to select ewes and stock
rans to increase pretent flock. Orders for all kinds of
stock will be executed for intending purchasers at a
moderate commission. Will attend the Royal Show

Address-
D. G. HIANWEHR & SONS

16-S GWy-MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

A New Importation of

Glydesdde Stailioes
Arrlved Oct 31, 1898

The largest importa
tion of the breed made
in five years, and 8o per
cent. Ofthem Seottish
Pr.ize-Winners. A
few choice

IIAORNEYS
a tna, for sale, Addre

ALEX. GALBRAITH
JANESVILLE, - - WIScoNSI

01TRIO YETERl&RY COLLEE I.imi.

Temperanet., Tato, ca.
Aisiated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons: Go ezrnor.Gnera of Cauda ad Làan.

teanat-Governor of Oniario. The Most auoudul
Veterinary Institution la America.
Teachers. Classes bgin on Wdnesday, oct. z3tb,
z897. Fees, $35 pr ssion.

éaucira, PROT. SUITH T.RC.V.S.,
'ÏOBoKTo, CaxAna



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and SwIne Broeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Fees:-Cattle Breedera' St ; Sheep Breeders', 8:; Swine Breedera', $2.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Each member recelves a free copy of cach publication Issued by the Association to whicb ho belongs,
saling the year in which ha ls a member. In the case of the Swine Brecders' Association this incitdes a copy
,f the Swine Record.

A member of the SwIne Breeders' Association fi allowed to register pigs nt Soc. par head; non.members
ào charged $t.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Assnlat allowed to register sheep at soc. per head, while non.
nembers are charged Sr.co.

The name and address of each mnember, and the stock be bas for sale, are publisbed once a month. Over
ocoa copies of this directory are mailed morthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each

E.periment Station in Cana and the United States, also to proininent breeders and probable buyers resident
la Canada. the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed te advertise stock carresponding ta the Association to
ublch he belongs ; that is, to advertise cattle hie mut b a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tIon, to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
,wne b must be a member of the Dominion Swine lBreeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of cach month. Menibers
savlag stock for sale, in order that they May be included in the Gazette, are required to notify tht under.
.igned by latter on or before the 9th of each month, of the number. breed, ageoand sex of the animals. Should
% membcr fail to do this his name will not aopear in that issue. The data will be publisbed in the most con.
Ismred form. 'y. W. HoDsoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings Tosonto, Ont.

lhe followng list ofstock was omitted from ithe issue oflast week :

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shorthorns.

.Aderon, 1). C. .... ..... Rugby... .......... 2 bulls, 12 monthi ; cow, 6 years ; heifer, 12 months
Iriht.J. ............... Myrtl c....... ... ..... 1 bulls. !) months and upwards.

Calder. C................r ,oklin ..... ... ... yearlin bulb.,
Ficht, V... .... ........ Or............ .... (i bult, 12 in 18 m-u,,tl,; 10 heifer,,8 tu a monthts.
Robson, T. E ............. llderwsn . .. .. ...... licifer. anti bulls. varinus ages.
Snith, A. W .............. lp I.. ge .. ... ... 1) )outg bull,; 1) heaifers; younàg cows.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Cotswolds.

Hitttî, V ....... ........... Oriel .... ........... ... 100 ewes, variotsages.

Lincolns.
Itbson, T. E. ... ....... lderton ................ Ram.

Leicesters.
Sinith, A. W ............ Mapla Lodge............

Institute Memberships
The followmig is a ist of the nanes

received since the lat lit pubilished:

Brant, North.......................... 36
lruce, West.............. .... ...... .
Dundas....... ..................... 2
Grey, Centre......................... I
Grey, North. ... .............. ..... 37
liastings, Emt ........................ 2
lastings, North........ .......... I

Iliron, South.. ................... 6
Kent, W est........................... 16
Lincoln ............................ 6
port Carling and Bal................. 6
Norfolk, South............. ......... i
Renfrew, Soih. .................... 9
Simcoe, East...... ................... 20
Union...... ............ ............ 2
Victoria, West....................... 6
Waterloo, North.................... 1o
Waterloo, South...................... 26
Wellington, East...................... 6

Prizes to be Offered for Dressed
Poultry and Eggs

'rizes to be offered for dressed poultry and
egrs at the Provincial Fat Stock and
Dairy Show tc be hield on December 5th,
Gth, 7th and Sth, 1899.

Rend the rules governing poultry exhibit.

CLASS 1.-FOWI.S.

Sec. Ist. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
î. Pair Brahmas of 1899,

any variety........53 S7 ,t H.C.

Ist.
2. P.dir Cechins of 1899,

any variety........ 3
3 l'air Lingshiansol 1899,

anyvaiety....... 3
4. Pair Pl> motith Rocks of

1899, any Varictv.. 3
5. P-air W\yandottesof 1899,

any variety........ 3
6. Pait Minorcas or Anda.

lusians of 1899, any
viriety ........... 3

7. Pair Leghorns of 1899,
anyvîriety--. .... 3

S. Pair D.nkings of 1899,
any variety ..... . 3

9. Pair 1 loudans La Fleclie
(r Creve Coeurs of
1899, any variely.. 3

lo. Pair Indian Game %r
*A.O.V. Game of
1899. any varietV.. 3

11. Pair cross breds of
1899, any cross.... 3

2nd. 3rd. 4th.

2 I 11.C.

2 I 11.C.

2 1 11.C.

2 I 11.C.

11.C.

11.C.

II C.

2 1 11.C.

i 11.0.

r 11.0.

Sweebstake.

12. Best pair in class i .. . 5

CLASS 2.-TURKEYS.

Sec. 1sî.

i. Pair Turkeys, any age,
males....... ..... 4

2. Pair Turkeys, any age,
females.......--... 4

3. Pair Turkeys of 1899,
males......... - -. 4

4. l'air Turkeys of 1899,
females......... 4

*Any other variety.

2nd. 3rd 4th.

$3 SI .C.

3 1H.C.

3 1 1.C.

3 I 11.C.

Swcrpstake.
Sec. Is. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
5. Best pair in class 2.... 5

CIAss 3.-tIERSE..

<st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
1. Pair Geese of 1899,

white .... ...... 4 3 1 I1.C.
2. Pair Gerse of 1899,

corlore,........... 4 3 1 H .
Sweepstake.

Sec. Ist. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
3. Best pair in clas 3.... $5

CI.Abs 4.-isUL.Ks.

Sec. Ms. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
1. Pair ducks of 1899,

white . .... ... $4 $3 $1 H C
2. Pair ducks of 189,col.

ored............... 4 3 1 11.C.

Sweepstake.
3. Best pair in class 4... 5

CI.ASS 5.-COI.LECTION OF FOW1.S.
r. Six Brahmas, Cochins,

orLangshansof 1899.$5 $2 $1 11.C.
2. Six Plymouth Rocks or

Wrnndottesof 1899. 5 2 1 HI.C.
3. Six Min rcas, Andalu.

sians or Leghorns of
1899 ....... .... 5 2 1 H.C.

4. Six Dorkings,lloudans
La Felche or Creve
Coeurs of 1899-... 5 2 I H.C.

5. Six G.imes of 18c9. . 5 2 I 11.C.
6. Six cross.bredsof 1899 5 2 1 H.C.

ci.ASS 6.-CO.I.ECTION OF TURKEYS, GERSE,
AND DUCKZS.

Sec. ISt. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
r. Six tu.keys Of 1899-.. $5 $3 $1 HI.C.
2. Si> gee.e of 1899•.... 5 3 I H.C.
3. Six ducks of 1899.... 5 3 I 11.C.

CiAss 7.-EGGS. (Double Yolks Barred.)
Sec. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
r. Two dozen eggs, heavi.

est and best,white. .-$3 $2 $1 H.C.
2. Two dozen eggs,heavi.

estandbest,brown.. 3 2 I H.C.

CI.ASS 8.-RAND SPECIAL.S.
Sec.
i. For best collection of dressed

poulhry. Puize, a one hundrcd
egg incubator and brooder,
manufactured and donated by
J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Ont.

2. Fur best collection of dressed
poultry exhibited in any one
section of classes 1, 2, 3, or 4.
Prize, a one hundred egg in.
cubator and brooder, manufac.
tured and donated by John S.
Pearce & Co., London, Ont.

3. For best collection of dressed
poultry exhibited in any one
section of classes 5 or 6. Prize,
a trio of Buff Plymouth Rocks,
bred and donated by Robert H.
Essex, Toronto, Ont. Valde.. $ro oo

RULES GOVERNING DRESSED POULTRY
DE'ARTMIENT.

r. Ail poultry shown must have been bred
and fed by exhibitor, aind shall be labelled
with the name of the varicty of the breed to
which it belongs. Cross-breds shall be label-
led with the names of the varicties of the
breeds used in the cross mating.

J.

30 yotingi rams1 ; Su( cwes.
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Eggs shall be labelled with the nane of the
variety of the breed by which they were laid,
and shall have been laid by fowls owned by
the exhibitor.

A declaration from any exhibitor confirm.
ing his or her statements mtay be required by
the poultry committee.

2. The following entrance fees will be
charged andi must accompany cach application
for entry : For each entry 25c. An entry fee
will be charged for each special and sweep.
stalke.

3. All exhibits must be in the show building
and properly placed not later than r p.m.,
Decemb>er 5th.

4. No exhibit shall be removed until the
close of the exhibition.

5 The poultry committee reserves the right
to reject any entry.

6. Exhibits must be sent to the show roomn
addressed to the Superinten.ent of the show,
in whose care they will remain during the
exhibition. Owner's name and address must
be on each package for the return journey.

7. loultry must bc exhibited undrawn, and
feathers shall not be plucked from the head,
nor fron the upper portion of the neck.

S Prizes for dressed poultry will be awarded
on nEs1i and iESr D R P.ssr.D.

9. In Entry Form use columns marked
Class ", " Section", " Description of Ani.

mal", and " Amount of Fee".
N.B.-The complete prize.list will bt pub.

lished early in lune. Copies may be obtained
by application to the Secetaty, F. W. Hod-
son, Parliamcnt Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Pumpkins for Hogs.

In a bulletin issued by the Oregon
Experiment Station, reciting results
reached in feeding pumpkins to hogs,
the details are quite interesting. Ac-
cording to the bulletin, six Berkshire
pigs were selected for the experiment
from tvo litters on the college farm.
The pigs were eight months old when
the feeding of pumpkins was begun.
They were fed for a week before they
were weighed, and were then weighed
once every two weeks for a period of
eight veeks. The pumpkins were cut
up, the seeds removed. and then
cooked. When thoroughly cooled,
the pumpkins were dumped into a vat
and mixed with the day's rations of
shorts. The pigs were fed at eight
o'clock in the morning and four o'clock
in the afternoon. During the period of
cight weeks the pigs ate 7,423 pounds
of pumpkins and 92. pounds of shorts,
and ganed 499 pounds. Figuring
shorts at $12 per ton and pumpkins at
$-.:a per ton, the food cost of the gain
in weight would be two cents per
pound. The average daily gain per
pig during the period was .:ne and
a-half pounds, which compares favor-
ab) -with that made from grain rations
The resuits were qulte satisfactory
when compared with the previous work
in feeding grain rations alone. During
the last four weeks the pigs consun'
the astonishing quantity of twen y-six
pounds of pumpkins cach day Tnt
pumpkins were weighed u:Iore :ook-
ng. It wasfoundnecessirytos screa...,

the amount of shorts t..war.I the cnd
of the feeding period. Tn.. pigs were
healthy throughout the experiment,
and werc not off theic ee:I at any
time. Exp2renced butchers pro-
nounced the mea. prDduct of these
pi; th 1 cit thy had ever seen. The
tican w.ts not .sver fat and was firm
n texture.

Support HOM MANUFACTURE
CANADIAN-MADE

HAND
SEPARATORS

Turns casy. Open durl.

able. Price reasonable.
Best Invest.
ment faras-
ercanmake

Catalorue

eppi estry

Parchment
Paper, for lb.
a nts nead

printe. By

No. -Canadlan Ideal. pald. Prices
Cap. 30 gallons per hour. reasonable.

Write us.
JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.,

LONDON. On t

ALEXANDRA Amo MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Partleulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

579-581 St. Paul Strot,
NONTREAL.

TO TRE FARMER
Art you in need of an appsratus to bandie vour

hay. Inosc grain and %henve,'1 If so, we can tsupiy
you. We gave tarned out ovc 20.0o0 f t ex
macbines and they are gaving good satislaction.

n. T. BUCHIANAN a CO..
d-5-13 Ingersol, Ont.

Sheep ien

Miller's Tick Destroyer
KILLS TICKS

Egs and ail; fees the bide of them; tauproves the
wool: easy to use. A 35c. tin does 20 sheep.

30 YEARS' REPUTATION.
Stili made by the old firm of

HUSH MILLER & CO,, '6t.'. iORONTO

ýlm
TRY THEM

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushes. or.
namental Shrubs, Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever.
geens, or any Fruit Trees or
Piants, write to

E. MORDEN, OA U^".

forhis Price Llst. Stock rellable
and cheap and can be shipped to
any point in Ortarlo in good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough.

TI-!E SPRAIOTOR FIRST
A TRIAL of Apphlit wben condccted by a BRITISH

GOVERNMENT as sure te prove a valuable asset to ther a WINNER.Rira mnuactuerwould gladI bave os let the result of the
Contest of Spraying Apparaus dîe, but bow would this suit the
purchaser cf this kind of apparu. who bave been buying ap.
paraus that bas not been sat:sfactory ln use and ha caused more

ppis te delay the practice of sprying than al other causes
ccmbined 1

Send for il1 particubars in our copyrigted catalogne on the
diseaset affecting fruit trees, vegetables etc.. and their remedits.

Over lOOo m n Lsats ANDTHE GMioaT AWAXDS bave been

gSatd tebSprot a itbree Ontario and Dominion Gov.
ernmentsforexperimental work. Adopted by six Amterican and
Europeau Goyerumts.

CertIfeate of Judges' Award:
Tit\s is o Ce uTrv that at the Coatest o Spesiung Appratus

held at Grimsby. under the Ara- cf the Board of Control of the
fruit experimental sations c tario, in wbicb there were eleven
,.ontetants, the Sprarnotor. made by the Spramotor Co. of Lon.
duc, Ont. wus awarded FinSt PlaMe
Agents Wanted. H. L. HurT, H. P&TmT, Jcdges.

SPRAOTOR CO., 0"O
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NARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARMING.
Cônfederation Life Building.

Toronto, April 24th, 1899.
The late spring scems to be interfering with

wholesale trade n most Unes. As soon as
navagation opens up it is expected that busi.
nesswill begivena newimpetus. Moneyseems
to be plentilul for all legitimate needs. Call
loans arc firm ut Montreal and discounts are
steady. Wst

Wheat.
The condition of the winter wheat is still

the leading topie in wheat circless. Gener-
ally speaking, the reports during the week
are favorable for the coming crop. In most
places in the west conditions have not changed
any, though the weather las been on the
whole favorable for growth. The tire Cur-
rent states that the average condition at this
time is about 72 per cent. of a full promise,
which, ifnaintained, would imply a yield of
i i bushels per acre on the average, a decrease
of So,ooo,ooo bushels compared with last
year. The same paper also states that the
grain movement is now generally light and
appears likely to continue so at least for a
time. The crop damage information as
s-rengtheded farmersin the holding sentiment.
.eports from some sections in this province

during the week show that the fall wheat is
doing well, though it may be somewhat early
j et to speak definitely.

The speculative element continues to hold
forth at Chicago, causing frequent fluctuations
in: the market. The visible supply in Canada
and the United States has increascd only
71,ooo bushels during the week and the
world's total supply only 9.ooo bushels. The
exports of wheat for the cercal year to date
show an increase of only 2,000,000 bushels
more than the corresponding period last year,
although the last crop was eoooo,ooo bush-
els more than the previous one. This fact,
together with the large exports from Australia
and Argentina, tend to make it difficult for the
bulls to get up any excitement in the wheat
market. The British markets, though on the
whole somewhat firm, because of light stock,
have fluctuated somewhat. There is more
activity in Manitoba wheat. The Montreal
market bas fluctuated during the week but on
the whole has gained strent!th. Sales arc
reported at country points ait 68 to 70C., with
millets the chief buyers.

The market here has ruled steady at from
68c. to 69c. for red and white notth and
west ; 65c. to 66c. for goose, and Soc. for
No. i bard Manitoba, and 77c. for No. I
Northern,.Toronto. On the farmerï market
red and white bring 7ic., spring file 67c. to
69c., and goose 65ac. per bushel. To.day's
reports show a drop of i cent at Chicago.

Oats and Barley.

London, England, continues to be the prin-
cipal market tor Canadian cats, which sen
to please customers. There has been a good
demand during the week, and an advance of
_d. per quarter is reported on that market.
The Montreal ma:ket is firm under a good
export demand. Sales Of No. 2 White have
been made at 36(c. afloat May, with some
holders asking 37c. A lot of business is re-
ported west of Toronto at from 31 to 32c.
wholesale. The market here is steady at
from 31 to 32c. west. Or. the retail farmets'
market lere oats are quoted at 38c.

The Montreal narley market is quiet and
lower at 49 to 52c. for malting and 44 to 45c.
for feedîng. It is quoted hre ait 42 10 45c.
west.

Peàa and Corn.
The English markets for peas kecp quiet but

flrn. Stocks are light but prices are consider-
cd toc high. Thet Montreal market is finn at
about 74ec. May affoat. Peas are quoted
on this market at about 65c. north and west,
and on the farrners market bring 62J to 63jc.
per bushel.

No. 2 Chicago mixed corn is quoted at
MOntreal ait 44 to 45c. American as quoted
here at 41 to 42c. on track.

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
combining a first-class ware-
house truck with a ine Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It bas " caught on"
splcndidly, and is go.
ing like " hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

Bran and Shorts.

The Montreal market is strong ut $î6.5o
to $17 for Ontario bran and $i8 to $î8.5o
for shorts. The late spring and the necessity
for feeding stock longer than was expected
iai something to do with these high prices.
City mills here quote bran at $14.50 and
shorts at S5.5.o in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Tlmothy Seeds.

There has been a good enquiry at Montreal
for timothy and red clover, and quotations
there are $1.75 to $2 for Ontario timothy and
11.25 to Si.5o for American. Red clover is
quoted at $3.75 to $4.50; alsike $3.50 to
$4.50 ; mammoth $4.25 to $4-75, and flax
seed $1.30 to $1.40 per bushel. There is a
fairly good demand here for smail lots, but
dealers are cautious about their purchases.
Alsike deliveries appear to be over, and not
much red clover is coming out, growers being
inclined to hold for another year, owing ta
the prospects not being good for the coming
crop. Alsike is quoted at $2 to $4 and red
clover at $3 to 33.25 outside points. Dealers
here are qoting 4o to Soc. advance on these
figures, this extra charge being for cleaning
and handling here. Timothy is quoted at
about 31.30 at outside points. Quotations on
the local market litre are : red clover, $3 to
$3.5o; white clover, $5 to $S; alsike $3 to
$4.2o, and timothy $î.20 ta Si.35 per
bu.shel, white beans bring So or 90e. per
bushel.

Eg and Pouttry.

The London, England, market for eggs is
stronger ai 6d. per 120 owing to both home
and foreign stocks being pretty well clcaned
out. There las been about as muchi uncer-
tainty at Montreal in regard to eggs as wheat,
and prices have fluctuated considerably.
Prices werc as high as 14 to 15C, wholesale,
but receded to 13c. with lower values expect-
cd. Offerings lere are not large owing to
bad country roads.

One English dealer reported talcing large
quantities for pickling; 12 to 14c. are the
quotations. On the local market 12 to 14c.
are the ruling prices.

The demand for drcssed poultry is slow,
and the supply is light. Fresh killed turkeys
bring 121 to î6c. per Ib., and chickens 6oc.
to goc. per pair on the retail market here.

Potatoe..

The Montreal market is firm at 70 to 73c.
on track, and sales for seeding purposes have
been made at country points at these figures.
There is an casier feeling etre, and quota.
tions are 75r. on track and goc. out of store.
Potatots bring So to 85c. per bag on the To-
ronto farmers' market.

Fruit.

Apples are in limited supply at Montreal,
where they bring $3 to $5 per barrel. They
bring from 2.5o t0 14 on the local market
litre.

For descriptive circular
and full information,

address

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

CO.

St. Marys, Ont.

Hay and Straw.

The deliveries of hay at country points
have fallen off owing to bad roads and an in-
clination on the part of farmers to hold.
Hay is being shipped from Quebec to some
Western Ontario points, where a scarcity of
feed is reported owing to the lateness of the
sprine. Sales of Canadian hay have been
made in England at pretty low figures, but
still considerable continues to go forward.
At Montreal No. 2 baled hay is quoted $6.50
to $7, and clover and mixtures at $4.25 10
$5. The receipts here are small, and the de-
mand is good and the market firmer, but
quotations for baled hay are $7 to 87.50 for
cars on track. On the Toronto farmcrs'
market timothy is quoted at $9 to Sîî.50,
claver at 36.50 to 38.5o, sheaf straw $6 :o
$7, and loose straw 34 to $5 per ton.

Chaes.

The firm feeling in the cheese market con.
tinues, and, although quotations are no higher
on the English market, the tendency is ui-
ward. The total decrease in shipments from
Montreal and New York from May ist. 1898,
to date as against IS97 is 545.o6 boxes.
A larger number of factories are making fod-
der cheese, and it is expected that this quality
will continue till about May îoth, owing to
the lateness of the season. Some factoies
in the Brockville and Belleville districts are
reported to have contracted their April goods
at toc., while factories elsewherc have sold
ai prices ranging all the way from ge. to ioc.
Old chese is quoted at i:e. at Montreal.

Butter.

Though prices have not advanced any the
outlook for creamery butter during the com-
ing season is considered good. A change
seems to be coming over the system of dairy.
.ng carried on in England, and more farmers
are sending their milk to the cities and mak.
îng les% butter than formerly,thus lessening the
supply of the hone make and leaving more
room for foreign butter. Though there have
been increased supplies from Canada and
elsewbere during the past ycar, at no time bas
there been the surplus of butter on the Eng.
lish market as was the case other years.
Cable reports show light stock, sud holders
are not inclined to sacrifice their goods,though
the market is casier. There is some demand
for butter for British Columbia, and there has
been more doing for export account at Mon.
treal owing to prices having got down to a
level at which business can be donc. Sales of
of choice fresh creamery have been made at
17 to 171c.. with sales at 6 to î63c. at some
country points. Reccipts have been more
liberal. The total increase in shipments from
Canada and the United States trom May Ist,
1898, to date is 50,819 packages as compared
with the saine time a year ago. The market
for dairy butter is dull and easy at Montreal
owing to liberal supplies. Fine rolis are
quoted at 12J to 13C.
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Creanery is quoted hrce ai about ]Sc. for
prints and packed quality. Reccipts for dairy
are liberal, and there is a fait demand ai 1a
to 13c. for large and small rolis. On the
1orontn farmers' niaket poitd prints bting
frorn 15 ta îSc., andi large colis 13 ta 14c.
per lb.

Cattile.

The caille situation is somewhat about the
sanie as a week ago. Generally speaking
Western markets are casier uith e cqualiiy
offering inferior. Really hcavy weiglts are
scarce and wanted in the west. 'hei qualitv
of the fat cattle on Toronto market on Friday
was better than usual, several luis of Chuice
shippers being offered. The bulk of the
caille were exporters and these were slow of

sale owing to shippers not being able to ge.
space on ocean steamers. .tlany cxlpor:ers are
reported to have quite a r.umber on hand
awaiting shiptment, and unless they can gel
caille at a figure that will pay to feei are not
anxious to buy. The run of lutchet's catile
for local use was light and those of medium
quality were scarce. Sevcral loads of expoits
were unsold.

Expoiters.-Choice heavy ones sold ai
$4-So to $5, light or medium at $4.40 to
$3 5o per cwt. llcavy export bulls of good
quality bring $3.S5 to $4.îa3, and light
ones $3.40 to $3.65 pet cwt.

But.Aers' Cati..-Chuice pi.ked lots of
these equal in quality to tIe bst exporerts,
but not so heavy, were casier a' $4.50 ti
S4.55. Good butchers'cattle sold for $4.37à
to $4.50, and inediums ai $4. ia12 to $4.3o
per cw.

Stokers andlF«d.ers.-Boffalo stockers were
in good demand, and prices firmer ai $3.3o to
$3.6o for inferior to medium, 53.75 to $4 for
good, while a few picked lots birought $4.i5
to $4.25 per cwt. Stock heifers fCetch $3 ant
stock buls $2.5o per cwt. Ileavy feeders
were active, and well.bred stcers weighing
1,000 to 1,100 Ibs. sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per
cw. lieavy feeders are scarce, and worth $4
to $4.25 per cwt. Feeding bulls bring $3 to
$3.50 per ct.

Calves.-Calves were in light supply ai
Buffalo on Ftiday, and prices higlier. Prices
here ranged from S3 to $S each, with bulk
going ai $3.3o to $5.50.

Afieh Cows ami Spinngers. -Yery few vtre
offered and thcie of poor quality, selling for
$25 to $47 cach.

8heep and Lambs.

The ton of sheep and ycauling lambs was
light on Friday. Ewes soldat $3.50t-' $3.75,
and bucks ai $3 to S3.25 per cwt. YCarling
lambs were firni ai $5.50 per cwt. for fitst-
class grain fed, with heavy lanmbs wcghing
loo to 1 Io Ibs. fetching 5 to Toc. more pet
cwt. Common barnyard lambs are worth 14
to $4.5t per cwi. Spring lambs fetch ' 1m
S2 to$5 cach. Pgices wcre hrgher atiluiralo
for clipped lambs. \s a rule the Western
markets have been dull and lower during the
weck.

Hog.

Western hog marIkct have had a strong
one with an up•rard tendency during the
week. The prices on Toronto mutket on
Friday foi select hacon hogs was $4.5o, for
light hogs $4. and thick fats S3.S7. per
cet. The Montreal market has ruletd stcady,
the bulk of the offeringa selling ai $4.6o per
cwt. for light averages. The 7rade BuHedn's
London cable of April 20, re Canadian bicun,
reads thus: "The markct is quiet but
steady, and with reduced stocks holiers have
ben able to get is. jet cwt. n.ore :nuney for
Canadian."

any Farmers and Other People
LOSe rIONEY ON POUJLTRY

thât VOtUt.TICY PATZIBi 1t)RFITzS il
rîghtly managed andI the birds arc from ood strains.
Onr)ardsare fUited with the begt taving strains of
]Ilack .linorcta. White Wyandoitee. l.i;ht !Irahmas
(extra large birds). Ont tote.Com', Vhte Lch.irne
are egg machine. ECc for hatching from thce te.
liable %trains: pet 13. S1.50: pet 2G. C2.50. Good
batch gearanteed regardles of distance.

Jas. KlcIntots.23 Eusx S . Tornato

The Machines that Made
America Famous

DEERING IDEAL BINDER

The ligh:est draft bin.er ever ba.it and i. A MACHINE WITHOUT FAULT
yeats ahead of all others. 1 A MARVEL OF SIMPLICITY

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A. d.4.25

Permanent Branch House:
LONDON, ONT

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

Made to fit any Plough

NOW

's
~ THEThe one thing

nccdful to
ensure
gond
crops

TIME

TO

BUY
Mr.J. Il. Pc:crs, Mossomin, Assa.,
sayr: "We like it fine. You can tell appCction
the row whcrc it was usedi."

Why
In these times òf
keon competition
Is thero such a
great domand for
this All Steel Flex-
Iblo lHa:r..w.

Parties wishing a first.class Harrow wi
wCll t0 write us direct, or apply t0 the
agent.

S. VesOt & Co.,
Joliette, Que.

?Because
The flexibility of the Harrowr enables it to

adapt itself as rcadily to rougb and uneven
cround as to .mooth. and the ocillating mco.
tion produced by its flexibility pulverizes the
ground, and Icaves i in a oose and more
prous condition than an- other Harrow, and

s made of the very best raaterial money can
buy for the porpçrc. The bars are made cf

SPRIN STEEL
very stiff and tronc, the hines and teetb be.
inz of solid steel, ail of wbich are of a higher

Il do o .f I,&-tows - ° "ati"°uarantee more
local han double the atrength and wear In

this Harrow than there ls In any other
make.

Our Mo:to, i Not how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, Ont.
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- - - - - - - - - - - -IF P IE O P L E
he MASSEY-HARRIS ONLY KNE

CU LTIVA TOR he advantages of using tretai

Does its work thoroughly in all kinds of soil ee they wd no aept a suE s u
THE TEETH ARE VERY STRONG

OUR "SAFE-LOCR" SHINC
interlocl-cach other on all four eides -1

-no openings fur mnt r rain w. get 'n.
are easily put on by anyone-are i
fiteand iightrnogproof andi e nbut..
neat, finished app arance. Wc can t
mre. Ask fu fURe caBaloguc anA PaAH

Ine Metal Shing' and Sidin
PRESTON, - ONT.

FRERAN'S
Double Stength

AN ARE SUPPORTED-BY A PATENTED HELPERRTILIZE

MASS-EY-HARR;S COO GREAT
LIMEL) REDUCTION PRII

TORONTO LIMITED
Cataloguec Free

The -W A. PREEMAN CO., LIm
Hamflton, Ont.

The Quantity of a Crop THE RANKIN FEN
For feeding or marketing depends on the amount of

PHOSPHATE a ;prwemce-S,1s

available to ripen it, even though we have an abund- 1 et

ance of nitrogen, potash and moisture present sufficient AGENTS WAIVED.

for the Iargest conceivable c.ops. THE RANKIN FENCE 1

The Quality of a Crop
also depends upon the same ripening influence. This REE
principle has-proven sound in practice in the use of In 'ý = Wkif

ALB ERTS'
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER

fSWb.V [0t u iC

Wallace & Fraser
s 68Canada Life Buinding a.:.s Tox-onto
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Estabilslied 1839 THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT MAKERS IN CANADA

~TMHE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITI3D 611TaIS FALLS, ONTARIO
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Sce our sallple s

FROST &WOOD No. 2 LIGHT STEEL BINDER
il MADE IN TWO WIDTIIS-5 foot and 6 feot.

The Machine that has dont more than any other to liglâten*-~:the labor of the farmer in harvesting his crop"

1.lli:e tà èC>I tRAIYZt lure N. Wu wrji.e uenin F %.k i.st..
LONUS~. N iNTuEAL. QU 23EC. ST iOHN4. 4.8.

SWî'lkinson Plough Co

K NO Inil!enien!s arc tlîc hest that

it)ii:y ndbvaitis cant build. Our guIarân-

17 tee covers eventIilitig. Ail kinds of Illoughs,

Gaîg, )ill Ilouglis, Tîarn:p D)rills, Scufl::rs,h ic I)rig I-Litiows, Road I>uaners, I>rag and Wlie
Scralwt%, Farun, S.alvlt, Navvy, iVarclioust., Brick
Barrows and Trucks.

A IVOJ,?D OFA1 4 G1
()tiOur I>icumatic Ensilage and Straw Cutters haývi:- crLazttd the grtatust S'unsation
of lin: dlecildt iluimj~mm ice Ordcers art: aIr<cady bel ng i>1lcud in largu nuimbers for

reccived. th ptircIascr agistdisa1)pointmnst. Ail orders


